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I FORMOSA.

Mr. «od Mr». Andrew Schwartz an'' 
daughter. Dona, left for Detroit on Sat
urday, where they intend to «(.end a few 
week».

Mr». Joe. J. Trautman intend» leaving 
for Flint, Mich., at the end of the week 
to join her husband who has secured a 
job in that place.

Florence Oberle and Olive Weiler of 
Walkerton spent ih: past few weeks in 
this burg.

Mr. and Mr». W. Alt motored here 
from Detroit and spent Sunday here.

Mr». John Hundt and Mrs. Jos. Traut' 
man spent Thursday in Teeswater.

Mr. and Mr». P. Kroetch and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Oberle of Carlsruhe spent 
Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rettinger spent 
Sunday with Alex Oberle.

Mr. Fred Kerorel of Kitchener visited 
friend» here for a few days.

Chas Bildstein visited South- 
an p on friends on Sunday. She was ac
companied by her son Walter.

Quite a number from here intend leav
ing for the West this week.

J

1

Mrs.

CARLSRUHE.

Some of our neighboring farmers have 
started threshing to nuke roum fer the 
"emaining grain but the reports of wheat 
ind barley are not very favorable but ex- 
lect outs to be better.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hiffrrth from 
(itchener visited Peter HolTarth's a few 
lays last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stroeder and the 
Misses Willma and Elanora Schwerr 
rom Brant visited friends here on Sum 
lay.

Mr. Peter Kroetsch visited his brother 
n Teeswater on Sunday.

Mr. Peter Doersom of Ayton was in 
he village on Monday.

Mr. Henry Halter received word that 
iis uncle, Mr. Reeb died in Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruelz of Walker* 
on visited relatives here on Sunday.

Mrs. D. Schwan, Miss Nora Schwan, 
Miss Maggie Hoffarth and Miss Jose 
yhine Poechman motored to Waterloo, 
St. Clemens and other places last week. .

V

Walkerton Bowling Club mlHiold a 
The Mild-uurnament on Labor Day. 

nay bowlers have been invited to parti- 
tipate
Another High Record.

The price paid for hogs this week by 
Jacob Schmidt constitutes another re
cord, 117.15 per cwt. being Ihe figure. 
Anthony Schnurr brought down seven 
hogs and was paid 1302 for his trouble. 
Who can afford to buy pork at that 
price?
Notice to Ceel Users.

The Government of Ontario, at the re
quest of the Dominion Fuel Controller, 
hereby draws Public attention to the 
fuel situation in the Province, 
conditi ms have affected the normal sup
ply of coal, and rendered imperative that 
every
thrift Energetic measures are being 
adopted to p-event fuel shortage. This 

only be attained by the fullest co
operation and assistance of every coal 

Co-operation may be effec ■

War

consumer practise the utmost

can

consumer, 
ted dy the adoption of the following pre
cautions, viz.:—I. Refrain from using
fuel of any kind, including gas, until it
becomes absolutely necessary, 
tise rigid economy in the use of fuel. 3. 
Wherever possible use substitutes for 
Icoal to the fullest possible extent. 4. 
Guard constantly against waste of lurl 
when making or cleaning fires, and when 
using gas. Thoroughly sift all coal ash. 
and burn the residue. The result will

2. Prac

be surprising. One-tenth of th^^tfrl 
originally fed to the recovered aid^^W
zed in this way.
Waste of Food Stuffs.

Do not waste a slice of bread. There 
is an old saying, "Many mickles mak’ a 
muckle," and, if there are many individ
ual savings the total gain will be great. 
Do not be too proud to notice whether 
anything usable is being wasted; 
be too proud to use odds and ends which 
might, otherwise, be cast into the gar. 
bage can. In Chicago, recently, the 
garbage was reduced from 400 loads per 
day to 100 loads a day due largely to the 

Economy inpreachments of economy.
of food stuffs should be prac-the use

tised by those who live in the country as 
[well as by those who dwell in the towns 
Lind cities. Get the real vision of econ 
|pmy and put it into daily practice, 

individual must realize the food 
in all its magnitude and he 

must realize what want and famine 
would mean and then he must put lo th 
every effort to prevent it. Do not leave 
jt to the other fellow. Do Your Part. 
In this matter prevention is a thojjjjjaJ 
times better than cure. Eli* 
waste in your household.
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EIGHTH EPISODE—(Cont’d.)
“You had better do as she suggests, . 

said Kelly when Phillips informed the
detective? “You may be sure shCf has
the pearls, although for the „
1 can’t see how she got them^“orej 

When Phillips told his wife 
scoffed at the idea of a w™ .-you
Lnag„.ttUmake Smeh behève that anyj
""ea^mv'pearls?1 And" the one you say 
it was certainly did not impress me as
eS?-WeHly my'dear,--' said Phillips,' 
“your opinions l ave little weight in 
the present matter—the facts seem to 
ho th ’t =he was smart enough to out

r,^id^B5-Vtoo,iand he knows her from Pans. ,

“That woman will not^ be sc
W?*DoI afisnySuWlike,”eher husband re-

’pnMmpsteLrbeingushe?ed into Pat’s 

dr^ZeT talk about redeeming

ltiir?oybe madeWthel,woman £

SOÂiî,thlryeèkd0naBsdihough from i 
blow. PBut Pat was relentless am

C°“Mneredmoney is all a beast like yoi 
ran give in restitution for your shame 
less Conduct—but you must pay well

“ r htXlSSs? height

si’.-s'S'iS

back against it.
ready to listen

1

f

say a
stood with her 

Phillips was now to

ward his pocket.
“Cold cash is the req

^“promising to provide the 
vith Phillips hurried awa>. 
first 'to his bankers to get the money,
£e then returned to the hotel in sea.ch

°fWhen Kelly heard what Phillips had 
he advised immediate com- 

nPanee’with Pat’s demand.
P “Will you take her the money, M • 
Kellv * said Phillips. I m 
ashamed of myself to face her again. , 
AndVhe Sphinx speedily agreed to go 
with the cash and place it in
^Phillips still had the ordeal of fac
ing his wife, and was worried about
Udpor”some UfimPhillips walked the 
streets, trying to conjure a way to sat-

i6fFinallvWalCthough still undecided, he

Mà/PaMdMmT«iS=«r,s.J“
Phillips dreaded had happened.

Hurrying to the telephone, he called 
Pat's number and got the girl on the 
’phone. Then he explained what his 
wife had done, and begged Pat not to |
PU“You may'bfsure I will keep still | 
about- your' despicable aetions—but 
not for vour sake, believe me. 1 thinK 
more of the poor woman you have j 
wronged than to let her story be 
k'jBJi through any hasty action f j 
jPP*The girl was radiant in the 
happiness her tnmuph afforded her ;

‘ ‘ few moments after 1 nil- <

uirement—and

cash forth-1 
Going

to say i

m

.

happiness
Within a few moments lips had telephone Kelly arrived wrfh 

the money and was 
drawing room

. __ j ushered into the i
where Pat awaited him. . 

“You" win" again, Miss Pat," was , 
remark. nKellv’s introductory 

von keep this up in America, my re
putation as a detective will not reach 
verv far, I am afraid.

“Perhaps you will have a case in 
which I am not concerned, said the 

' girl with smiling assurance.
"The business in hand is the 

Kelly finally managed to say. | 
ten thousand

T,

!

pearls,”
"Here is the money—tc 

the price, 1 belie"iV 
Going to her dressing table, Pat i 

. opened a drawer and produced the 
String of pearls. She handed them to ; 

I Kr-Hv and received the money in ex
change. When she had counted it she 

ated a few of the bills and ex-

Vs
sepai 
plained:

“This money
j

1 advanced on ship-

WE PAY CASH FOR

Old False Teeth
Jatinum mailed to Canadian 

Imperial Bank Bldg., 
jueen Sts., Toronto.
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KING GEORGE SENDS MESSAGE OF
CONGRATULATION TO RUMANIA

MANITOBA TROOPS GAIN GROUND Markets of the World From the Ocean Shore 
IN VIGOROUS ATTACK ON LENS T, Breadstuff® DITS OF NEWS FROM THB 

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Toronto, Aug. 28—Manitoba wheat— 

No. 1 Northern. $2.40; No. 2 Northern. 
$2.40; No. 3 Northern. $2.40; No. 4 
white, $2.36. nominal, in store Fort Wil-

<Manttoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 701c. nomi
nal. track, Bay ports.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nomi
nal. track Toronto.

Ontario oats—Nc

British Peoples Watch With Admiration the Gallant Stand Made 
by King Ferdinand’s Troops.\Capture Important Positions to the South-West and Open Way 

Towards Heart of City on the South After Stubborn Battle. I.lem* of Interest From Plate* L*p- 
ped By Waves df the 

Atlantic.

A despatch from London says: very gallant resistance they are mak- 
King George has sent a telegram to ing to the assault of the enemy.
King Ferdinand of Rumania, express- “The British peoples are closely 
ipg admiration for the resistance the following the course of the great bat- 
Rumanians and Russians are offering tie now raging and trust in the valoi 
to the enemy and expressing confi- of the Rumanian and Russian troops 
dence that the efforts will not go un- under the leadership of Your Majesty 
rewarded. The telegram says: to bring the enemy’s efforts to nought.

“At a time when Your Majesty is “British forces in the west, in co
engaged in a bitter struggle in de- operation with their gallant French 
fence of your country, I desire to con- comrades, are striking hard at the 
vey to you the admiration of the Brit- | common enemy and will continue by 
ish peoples for the magnificent way in all means in their power to render all 
which the allied armies under your possible assistance to Your Majesty’s 
command have fought and for the forces, their allies.”

many bombardments, was also attack-

On a front of about 700 yards the 
Manitobans went forward from 200 to 
400 yards and opened the way towards 
the heart of the city on the south as 
the other advances of the past week 
had done on the north and west.

The possession of Green Grassier 
will also enable our men to, sweep 
with their machine guns a wide tract 
of country to the south of the Souchez 
River, now occupied by the enemy, in
cluding the mining village of St. 
Antoine.

A despatch from Canadian Army 
Headquarters in France, says:—An
other turn of the screw was made on 
Thursday morning on the south-west 
front of Lens. At three o’clock, after 
a short, but intense bombardment, the 
Manitoba troops attacked the Green 
Grassier, a huge heap of pit refuse on 
the north banks of the Souchez River, 
by which our advance into Lens from 
the south was barred. The Fosse St. 
Louis, which, consists of a tangle of 
pithead machinery, shot to pieces by

(Tidal quotations. 
-No. 1 Northern,o o t

wheat—Ill.tOMa
.40.ed.

$2. No. 2.Ontario wheat—New crop.
$2.16 to $2.20. nominal.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, according to
Barley—M^ttng. new crop. $1.20 to 

$1.22. according to freights outside.
Rye—No. 2, nominal, according to 

freights outsideManitoba flour—First patents, in Jute 
bags. $12.90; second patents. n Jute 
bags. $12.40; strong bakers. In Jute

A man-eating shark was caught at 
Glace Bay.

New potatoes are cheaper now m 
Fredericton than old ones.

The Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. vyiU hold 
its next session at Kentville, N.S.

The Nova Scotia retail merchants 
have been holding their annual session 
in Halifax.

A violent wind and rain storm 
visited Moncton August 10th and did 
much damage. .

The funeral of Gunner Smith, ot j 
Fiederi' ton, who died after returning 
from u "ront, was the largest ever 
seen in Fredericton.

Harbormaster Alword, of St. John, 
is prepared to guarantee accommoda- 

| tion for all coal-laden steamers which 
are brought into port.

The Department of Mines, Ottawa, 
has published a report by F. W. Gray 

"d! on “The Coal Fields and the Coal
industry of Nova Scotia.” British continue their

A heavy winJketorm which swept figging on the Ypres-Menin road, wireless despatch 
through the Ahnapolis Valley of During the past 24 hours they have new economic 
Nova Scotia, -seriously reduced the made gains over their front, varying 1 Switzerland and Germany 
apple crop iiMhat province. jn depth from a quarter to half a mile, rfuded and signed

Six days drifting in the broad At- notwithstanding the tenacious resist- j at Berne, 
lantic, with very little food to keep ance 0f the legions of Crown Prince Recent despatches from European 
them alive and without hope of being Rupprecht. capitals indicated that a hitch -in the
saved, was the thrilling experience perry Robinson, telegraphing to the economic relations between Germany 
of two French fishermen. They were <pjmeg under date of Thursday, re- aIK] Switzerland had been straighten- 
engaged in fishing off the Banks of fers to the scattered fighting on the ed out by Switzerland agreeing to ad- 
Newfoundland. Flanders front as follows: “The most | Vance Germany 40,000,090 francs

A big steamer stranded near Hall- vàluable advance, though not B00- monthly for nine months at the rate
fax. On board were nearly 600 yards jn depth, was made in the des- 0f 5 p.c. Germany in return was to
wounded soldiers. Splendid order pCrately-contested region of Glencorse supply Switzerland with 200,000 tons 
was maintained and all were rescued, j Wood and Inverness copse where 0f coal monthly.
Not even the men in the cots violât- t^e strategical value of the high The financial expert of the Berlin 

Smoked meats—Hams, medium. 30 to ed the splendid traditions of the Bri- ground made the determination of Tageblatt, referring to this financial
3lc; d°y heavy. 26 to 2Ç; cooked. 41 to in cases of this kind. the Germans evident to hold it as long arrangement, said it was inspired by
35°to 38cf' backs, plain. 37 to 38c; bone- The New Brunswick Government is ag pOSSjble regardless of expenditure the fact that Germany’s imports from
less. 40 to 42c. keeping a sharp lookout for smallpox of ]jfe These two small woods have Switzerland were so considerable as
2Gil^per Vb^clear beUies^B to 26c. suspects from Maine. The type of seen almost as prolonged severe fight- ; t0 outweigh the value of Germany s
“ L^rd—Bure lard, tierces 25i to 26c; digeage is mild and as yet no deaths ing as Delville wood and High woods coal and iron exports, even at the in
tubs, --1 t" - C2oàîf; tubs. 203c; pails, have resulted. _ last year. Neither is yet wholly in creased prices. The writer said Ger-

A police officer was injured while our possession.” many also had perfected a similar
attending a fire in Fredericton. The ------------ «5,------------ arrangement with other neutrals,

wSrk tU?4 to287i?:a,^C3.n^'a,S fis™n CTsd sbtyruckta’byndthe hind HARVESTERS^!) THIS! notably Holland.

—sianffwL °»L2«! ‘ ifriour—Man. soring wheel of the motor truck. The best way to the harvest fields

suns S3 ! R1GA T0F0E
A despatch from Ottawa says: An nnest^Jenil 2lie. Butter—Choicest jïfnrÿPTreadwell who was drowned 10-30 P-m ’ ^ugus^ 28th’. T jr°.„ff i Offering Battle.Intimation that both Canada and the j August 3rd, might have been savtd ^ date* Aug'usJ 2Ut and 1 A despatch from London says:-

United States might have to be placed ; No. 1 stoc^k 44c. No 2 stock.^H ^there been a pulmot0r handy. e’ ,cfG°‘n« T**' c"3.an North East of Riga the Russians have fallen
Twenty Nurses Killed in De- on “coal rations” was containe mji ,0t-,24.soTt"i,ork. heavy Canada, short Three sisters of Sydney are leaders tj ’ an(i agencies, Toronto back before the enemy along the line

liberate Outrage statement upon the fuel “'“‘“mi in three classes this year in the Gov- ' Sudbury and Milnct, from Raggedzem, on the Gulf of Riga,
which Sir George Foster made in te 'S1C to $48 i.ani. compound, ernment reports of Academy examin- t0 chaffey's Locks, through Tukkum and Kammern to the

A despatch from London says:— Commons in reply to a question by wood ,,*11* 20 lbs. not 211 to 221c: do They are Misses Margaret, ' .. branches; upper reaches of the River Aa. Fight-
Under the headline “Twenty-two Mr. W. E. Knowles of Moose Jaw. pure, wood Puiis. lo»m. mi. 25 251c. ^ ^ Bannerman. OnL, ^’“^nsTn AlgomaEastern ing is going on a scant 20 miles east
Killed by Bombs in trench Hospital, This course might be necessary, Winnipeg Grain ------------ **' Riikvav August 23rd and August of Riga, in the Lake Babit sector. The
Airman’s Deliberate Purpose, the Minister of Trade and Commerce said, wlnnl g. Aug 28—Cash quotations: /tnAinu ODINfE o0th from Toronto and all Canadian German official communication, in an-Times prints the following from s0 a3 to distinguish between absolute- -WW-Na#l Northern ».4e. No.#. ^KUWIN rKlPHfc Northern and C St C. and T. Rail- nouncing German gains in this re-
Gerald Campbell, dated Verdun front, iy necessary services and those not, Jjo ^ $2 3*. No 5 $2.iS; No. 6. $1.93; wxwxei awn rAn I VTV xVmv «trpnries west and south of To- I gion, says the Russians evacuated
Wednesday evening: “In the bom- s0 necessary. Further, he stated a fee* ?,\72. ^outs-No^^ c.^.. J àc. APPEALS FOR AID ronto August 28th. From all Cana-! positions without offering battle, pre- 
bardment by German aeroplanes of the distinct call would have to be made ] fee(| 5;,ic; No 2 fe. d 58A«-. Flax ill 1 LiüLeÜ 1 Vit nil/ |™ * * stations in Quebec ex- viously having destroyed villages be-
French hospital, news of which has a - to all interests to save coal just aa -No ^.W.C. $3.34; No. 2 C.W.. $3.29. ------- Icèpt north of St. Raymond and hind them.
ready been telegraphed, 22 people footi was being saved. ' ------- Germans Reeling Under Blows Rivierre a Pierre. From all Canadian j To the south of Volhynia the Ger-
were killed and 60 wounded. Most of ------------ > united states Market® -it T ens and Verdun ! Northern stations and agencies in mans also have delivered attacks
the victims were hospital nurses and WAR SAVING CERTIFICATES Minneapolis Aug 28-Wheat-s>P- a,,u v * Ontario, Hawkesbury to Capreol ! against the Russians for gains of ter-
orderlies, but there were also some OF TEN DOLLARS ISSUED, $2 50;' Na 2 Niîîthern. $2.40 to A despatch from London says: (Pembroke and North Bay line) and ritory, but later were dislodged in
wounded soldiers. In one part of the ------- | *2.45. cm-n-rNo. 3 ’} 6663tc° Reuter's correspondent at British Qttawa to Brockville, Elgin and West- counter-attacks. In the Rumanian
hospital grounds were lodged 180 A despatch from Ottawa says: The ^our-unchknge.1 Bran—*18 00. ' ' army headquarters in France tele- inclusive ; and from all New theatre the Russia-Rumanian troops
wounded German prisoners in care of Minister of Finance announces the. is- ! Duluth. Aug. 28 -Linseed—S3.57: graphs: “The Germans are assuredly y0rk Central R.R. stations in Canada. have taken the offensive in various 
the very orderlies who were done to sue of a new war savings certificate asked; CDe‘=m- reeling under the smashing blows at; The equipment will consist of elec-1 sectors 0r repulsed Teutonic allied
death by the German airman. A11 of cf a denomination of only $10. The ber. ,3.44 asked. Wheat—No. 1 North- , Lena and in Flanders, where they tric.!ighted colonist cars and lunch counter-attacks. No important gains 
them escaped untouched. issue will come within reach of the \ |rn.g ‘^mino."0 ' ' ’ have massed troops to the weakening countcr carS] especially designed to ip thia region have been made by

st modest investor. Hitherto the ------ of other parts of the line. The mag-. cater to tbe needs of large bodies of e;ther of the combatants.
lowest certificate had been for $25. Ltv* stock Market. nificent success of the French at Ver-1 men at moderate rates. West of Win-

The new certificate will sell at $8.60, Toronto Aug. 28-Kxtra^holcc heavy dun js couaing the Germans the gra- nipeg thc demand for labor is great ;
and will return to the purchaser $10 75 to ,, 1.ib : ' butchers’ cattle, vest concern, and there is reason to a]on(, the fines of the Canadian North-

A despatch from Toronto says: The at the end of three years. It will be choice. *11) •» $l<ue: do„ good^W.t^to believe that the Crown Prince is call-, crn Rafiway and the wages are cor-
Canadian Poultrymen’s Belgian Re- placed on sale immediately at all ’ommon. $7.25 to $7.60; butchers’ bulls, ing upon Prince Rupprecht for suc" j respondingly high. All particulars,
lief Association are going to hold a banks and money order postoffices in Jholce. $^.50 to $9; bdu^ *do“ cor ” . 1 from nearest C.N.R. agent or General
sale of pure bred poultry at the Can- Canada. ' rough builn. $r> to $<» . butchers* cows. ] The German prisoners now total pa?senger Dept., Montreal, Que., and
adian National Exhibition, Toronto, on Up to date, $10,000,000 has been choice. $8.26 to^s.50; da. Kooa.V.MJo ( 7-fi39- whi|e 24 guns were also cap-
Labor Day, September 3rd, 1917. made available for the purposes of the sto‘(.k'vrs. $6.50 to $s.4o. feeders, $7.75 to tured.

Any Ontario breeders who have war through the sale of war savings 5'V’ ÆccrS$8o\l%t25 do.: ------------ * -------
not already donated still have time certificates. More than 140,000 certi- ' ^n,j me,i.. $40 to $50; springers. MILLIONS OF CROSSES 
to help along this good work by ficates in the demnominations; of $25, $i to $125;, ;$ yearlings.0$io GIVEN BY EMPEROR,
sending their donations to Raymond $50 and $100 have been sold since last t() $1 j. vai;ês, good to choice. $13.5° to
E. Burton, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont, January. During the past several $ir,;,il»Vr'rîlKte,r,^h$siy$B1i>; ‘do^welghed^ff A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
who will forward shipping instruc- months, sales have ranged from carH‘ $ 1 <».75 ; «1,,., f ob., $18.25. Deputy Marquardt, of the German
lions and tags. $200,000 to $300,000 a week. | Vil; good k^MOV, Reichstaf’ recently proposed that

This work is authorized by the ------------ ' I fair steers. $x.60 to $9.6°; coimnon. more extensive distribution of iron
Allies’ Agricultural Relief Committee, ADDED TAX IS PLACED ! \Hl :$’"m uk”' ‘canning buiK be, ">»<*«’ E™P?r0[ William
of which Dr. Robertson, of Ottawa, is ON INCOMES IN U. S. |^ 40 to $ 1;.r>0; cows. $5.25 to $5.6°; On- has caused to be published the fact
chairman, and is backed by the Do- ------- ! p mbsVisV0 s$heep!;$8 to $9^ lïat 2'2r,0’00L° cros^s secoad
minion and allied Governments. A despatch from Washington says: j choice milk-fed calves. $11 to $13; grass- class had been distributed up to

All proceeds will go for the relief Advocates of conscription of the coun-, fed, $< to $9; hogs. $18.5° to $ix. 
of wives and families of Belgian try’s wealth won a decisive victory.
poultrymen in the devastated regions, when the Senate by a vote of 7 to 0, That the French language is more

This will also be a chance for adopted the Gerry amendment to the , suitable for telephoning than English
breeders to buy stock from some of j War Revenue Bill, raising $40,000,000 , has been proved since on on an
the best flocks in Ontario and Quebec, additional revenue from incomes. I Pari3 were linked by te ep ones.

bTnttiour-WI 

sample, $10.20, in b
according to 

track Toronto,
^'klTufeed—Car'iot^^dellvprqV^Montreiil

freights, bags included—Bran, per ton. 
$36; shorts, per ton. $43; middlings, per 
ton. $45 to $46; good feed flour, per bug. 
$3.25. 0Hay^-Kxtra No. 2. pc 
$12.0°; mixed, per ton
Toronto. ,nStraw—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60. 
track Toronto.

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter—Creamery, solids, pe 

to 39ic; prints, per lb.. 39à
daEggs—Per doz.,1333 to 40c 

Wholesalers are selling 
trade at the following prices :

Cheese—New, large. 22à to 23c
A despatch from Ottawa says: To-

wards the close of 1916 the capacity . Hutter—Fresh dairy, choice, 36 to 37c. 
for producing munitions in Great Bri- creamery prints. 42 to 43c: solids. to 
tain had so increased that the Minister 
of Munitions advised that it was un

to continue the production

NEW SWISS-GERMAN 
PACT IS ARRANGED

ier ton. $11.60 to 
, $9 to $10, track BRITISH MAKE 

GAINS AT YPRES
(SHELL ORDERSFISH FROM 

NORTHERN LAKES DWINDLING r lb.. 39 
to 40c; Teutons Seek Loan From Swiss 

In Return For Supply 
of Coal.

Ypres-Menin Road the Scene of 
Strenuous Battles.Only a Few Plants Will Continue 

to Do Night Work.
People of Ontario to be Supplied 

Direct From Lake Waters.
A despatch from Toronto says: Fish 

has become so popular an article . of 
diet in Ontario that it is to receive 
immediate Government recognition, 
and the nationalization of the finny 
denizens of the inland waters is well

to the retail 
: twl A despatch from London says: The 

methodical A despatch from Paris says: A 
from Zurich says a 

between 
was con- 

Monday evening

convention
rtons, 49 to 50c;Eggs—New laid, in cai 

out of cartons. 44 to 45c.
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens 25 

to 30c; fowl. 20c; squabs, per doz.. $4.00 
to $4.50; turkeys. 25 to 30c; ducks.
S,Llve' poulty—Spring chickens, lb. 20 
to 22c; hens. 18 to 20c; ducks. Spring.

on
necessary

under way. of munitions in the United States for
Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, Provincial British account, except for a few spe- 

Minister of Public Works, in co-opera- cial lines. The production in Canada, >«c

SrrZSMK’SK
«a sa»

permanent source of fish food supply He has directed that certain lines Llnm^oer lb.. ^L7^,, star bM„
for the people of the Province. As a shall be discontinued, that other hnes,^52. ^orth carollnas, bbl. $5.25; On-
beginning of this important national shall be produced in lessened quanti-1 tario.' has. $2 4i> to $2.50. 
undertaking, lakes like Nipissing and ties, whHe some lines are to be con-|
Nepigon will be immediately develop- tinued as at present, 
ed. The resources of these important The effect of this will be to stop the 
waters have been ascertained, and production of shells and components 
while it is not at present possible to I at some plants which are now produc- 
state with exactness the quantity of ing sizes no longer required. The other
fish obtainable for public use, it is plants' night work will be discon-
known that the added food supply tinued. 
which will be secured for the people 
of Ontario will in the aggregate 
amount annually to several million 
pounds. The chief fish of these wa
ters are whitefish, trout, pickerel and 
sturgeon, of which qjhitefish is tho 
most abundant.

Provisions—Wholesale

ml. tierces.?ïcU.*

MUST EXERCISE 
ECONOMY IN COAL

Montreal Markets

RUSS YIELD
Sir George Foster Makes State

ment Presenting Fuel 
Situation.HUN AVIATORS 

BOMB HOSPITAL

X»
SALE OF POULTRY

ITALIANS GAIN 
ON VAST FRONT

FOR THE BELGIANS.

!

16,000 Prisoners Taken in Drive 
On Trieste.

Toronto, Ont.

KORNILOFF SUCCEEDS
IN DISCIPLINING ARMY. A despatch from London says: On 

both the northern and southern end* 
A despatch from Pctrograd says: of the battle line in the Austro-Itahan 

Lieut -Gen Korniloff, commander-in- ! theatre the Italians have pressed f 
■■ichîef of the Russian armies, has i.- ; ward their line for considerable new 
" 1 sued orders for a resumption of strict gains agamst hc A^r™"ang ar0 

training for all the military forces,, counter-attacks of the Austrians a
[e free time of the soldiers to be 0f the most extreme violence but

devoted to gymnastics, drills and , nowhere have they been ah e to dis- 
games and for a cessation of all dis- ! lodge the Italians An instance of 
eus” ons The order contains toe /date- j this is the holding for three days un- 

“Hcnceforth the only language der most vicious counter-strokes o 
in the army is command.” This is strong Austrian Position captured

“What arc all those photographs of : , ificant jn v;ew „f the abolition of south-east of Dossofalt. More than
young men you have in your album?” > thc word “command” since ir>,000 prisoners already have been
..rYL j he olution | taken by the Italians. _______

June 1.
-------•>------ :------ ❖

men you have in your album ? 
Oh, that’s my collection of souvenir 

spoons.”

Honest, tom, i'm all oveR-
BEINd MAD - PERHAPS I CARRIED 
IT Too PAP- - PLEASE TELL 
ME. ABOUT THE. SCANDAL -
when did wo_v Hear about itf IF I tell

TOO I START
EATINO MS 
MEALS AT 

HOME A6AIN

/bPdeeL

, pi- Dl -yt- 
DEB k

Hello, is this Sou charubÇ 
1 How are Not)? - 5AT, did Sou 

HEAR- the scandal ABOUT MRS. 
BLACK-MORE? - HO I CAN'T VERS 

LOWELL JUST NOM - I'LL TELL „ 
NOU VIHEH I SEE NOU --------*

I wonder what
THE SCANDAL CAM

Be --r—
curiositN is Women’s great 

WEAKNESS! - 1 HAVE AM IDEA — 
HELEN WILL Be OVER HER PEEVE 
AND BE TALKING TO ME IN FIVE 

MINUTES-JUST WAIT}J----------

AND
REMEMDEB(■ 'I1 . i vF tJBir (FlKdER 

V ON 
Reccivcrm 1 y

l-> I f.VL
r

1 !
ia

a lI * &
^ j^F==^ -^r.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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|sjew Voters’ Lists Act.Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep. School Opening SuppliesMore light is being thrown on the new 

Provincial Voters' List Act every day 
since the municipal lists arc being issu J 
and the new act is anything but phasing 
to many overwr rked and very often in
adequately paid township clerks, who 
looked to the fees from voters’ list court 

sire, to supplement their curies. Under the 
new Act, voters' list courts will largely 
disappear, as the matter of adding legis
lative voters—both male and female, is 
entirely removed from the province of 
municipal officials, and will be placed in 
charge of enumerators in each municip
ality, who in the nature of things will re
ceive their appointment ns a reward for 
party services, unless the whole system 
of the spoils belonging to the victor is 
revolutionized.

The voters’ list is made up in two parts 
under the new Act, part one containing 
the names of those who have votes in 
both municipal elections and elections to 
the Legislative Assembly, and part 2 
consisting of non-resident owners, who 
have only a right to vote at municipal 
elections. In part 1 is found the names 
of those married women and widows who 
own their own property or are tenants, 
and as usual the number is negligible.

The elimination of part 3, which for
merly contained the names of electors 
only qualified to vote at legislative elec
tions, leaves room for some criticisrrg 
not only on ground of cutting municipal 
clerks out of their just fees, but to se
cure the names of the male and female 
electors enti led to vote at legislative 
elections, a cumbersome ;n J '«rnsivc 
method is employed. A registration 
board for each county, consisting of the 
judges, crown attorney, sheriff, registrar 
and local master, sits in judgement. 
They appoint a clerk of their board, aud 
enumerators for each polling subdivision 
in the county, whose duty it is to make a 
house to house canvass for thirty days or 
more, if necessary, and enumerate all the 
voters (male and female) not on the orig
inal voters’ list, who arc entitled by age 
and citizenship, to vote, and after these 
are revised, other voters’ lists arc issued 
for each municipality, then the two 
voters’ lists—that issued by the municip
ality and the other by the Registration 
Board, are the combined list of qualified 
voters for each municipality.

That is, instead of the voters in each 
voters’ list being determined by the 
assessment roll and the appeals upheld 
by the judge at the court of revision, 
after thirty days from the issuance of 
each municipal list, we have practically 
the original machinery, and this new and 
wonderful county registration machine 
with its added expense during a time 
when heads of government, food control, 
lers and what not are urging the people 
to save, save, save. Municipal clerks 
think that what they save is doubly spent 
on political heelers who will get the job : 
of enumerating the voters.—Amherst- 
burg Echo.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Pemalf, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxford*: —

Bring the boys and girls here for their shoes and clothing for school opening. Next week the school bells will be 

calling the future men and women of our land to their classes. Parents will find this store thoroughly equipped to 
supply the needs of children for comfortable and serviceable wearing apparel.

x.
JAS. Cr. THOMSON

Girls and boys StockingsSchool Shoes
d. A. WILSON. M. D Sturdy shoes for boys and girls are very essential for 

there progress and good health at school.
The very strongest wearing stockings possible. Moth

ers will make every effort to get the strongest to ayoid 
darning. We have them in all sizes from 20c to 35c 
per pair.

PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

>

We admit the prices have gone up but our stock was 
purchased early and so can offer good sound shoes at 
much below to-days values.

A few lines of summer footwear at ard below cost 
prices.

For 10 days only we will give 10 per cent discount on 
all shoes.

Come early and save as fall stocks arriving are all 
higher.

H°K=.?roXl oi.sr°o« M
PliTBioiBDB and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
i,nd Reeidonce-Elora Street North

Mildmay.

RibbonsDR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

Ribbons will be in great demand this year. Get your 
supply now for hair ribbons, sashes, etc.. 10c to 40c per 
yard.

of Koval College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 
has opened up his offices next to C. Bchurter’e, 
"iildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, r 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesda 
month.

and Neue- 
y of each

Dress Materials

No Guessvt/ork. Boys School Suits at $5 to $8 Don’t overlook our supply of ginghams, plaids, serges, 
etc for good serviceable school dresses.

The kind that will stand the hard rough wear of school 
days.Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. Middies and Dresses

Boys KnickersTHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK We have some desirable lines at extraordinary low 
prices for high quality materials. Call and be convinced.It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes. 1.50Good strong materials at 60c to
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertanJbwbllbr 

& Optician

Highest market values paid for ProduceTerms—Cash or Produce

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELShorthorn Cattle-

GENERAL MERCHANTSWinners of the Silver Medal at the 
. Northern Exhibition for the past three 

years.
Choice voung stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.
St)B. H. Pletsch

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

R. R. NO. I, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
Not or ConHouse Broken Into.

While Mr. Noah Stroeder of the South 
Line, Brant, was absent with h:s wife 
and child from home on Su •id -y after
noon, their house was broken into and 
52.19 in cash stolen, and a number of 
Dies and a quantity of wine taken. A 
Walkerton boy, who formerly worked 
about five months with Mr. Stroeder and 
consequently knew the premises well, is 
accused of committing the crime in com
pany with another young town lad. Ac
cording to the story, two neighbor lads 
saw the boys approaching the place, sus
pected their mission, and after waiting 
for a time, followed them into the house, 
and while downstairs claim to have heard 
the culprits rummaging through things 
upstairs. Afterwards they are stated to 
have come face to face with the accused, 
who are said to have fled .the premises 
on finding they had been discovered 
About two weeks previously Mr. Stocd- 
er’s house had been also entered during 
his absence, and pies, etc., taken. A 
warrant was sworn out for the arrest of 
pair, but Chief Ferguson, who set out to 
apprehend them, heard they had beat it 
on foot during the night for Clifford. 
Although they were trailed to the latter 
burg, their capture hasn’t >ct been effect
ed. Outside police have been notified to 
be on the lookout for the pair.—Herald 
& Times.

*975Light 
Four

Roadster - » $950 
Country Club $1110

a i
R. H. FORTUNE.

<7

\ ONTARIOAYTON mk 1Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office. W^Motor Gu:s

A Car of Pleasing Design

f. o. b. Toronto
Subject to change without noticê

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE AYTON

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value tor live stock 
killed by lightning.

9 Voluntary enlistment has taken 
■ thousands of men from office

3 —will be scarcer very soon. 
B Young women must fill the vacant 
j| places and they need training.

The design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four is notably 
pleasing and satisfying in lines and proportions.

Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves, end unobstructed 
running boards, emphasize the long, low appearance.

This car is a beautiful example cf the modem tendency toward 
straight, flowing lines.

The attractive finish—in keeping with the other distinctive 
qualities of this Willys-Overland car—completes its thoroughly 
stylish appearance.

And the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 
makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 
car at a reasonable price.

1

:::

Conscription will take 
Office help is scarce now

/vo/fr//m I
l
ItJ. M. Fischer

Agent
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Mildmay

:
:IHOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
C. A. FLEMING, F.i A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY PETER REUBER, AGENT.

A Great Bargiin.

i The war map issued by The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal is 
now ready for distribution. It is great- 
*y praised by returned officers and men 
Tne p ice of the Family Herald is now 
51.25 a year, a smaller increase than was 
expected, and with the map given with 
each subscription it is cheaper than 
ever. The map alone would cost as 
much. The paper and map arc given 
to both new and renewal subscriptions 
at |1.25 a year, but the map cannot be 
secured otherwise. The Family Herald 
is the greatest family and farm paper on 
the Continent and a great credit to Ca-

Fall Term from August 27th. V.
~—

cT1 §5 ^ 'IIIBiXlOTT TMAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every(md/t Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, On':.

W!IIye-Kni"ht and Overland Automobiles, Commercial CarsTUESDAY
Yonge and Charles Sts

TORONTO, ONT
"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Groat Lakes Routes ”

(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is in the West
Western

I •ird fhrn «rnf r shorc and the first strar- 
firing . * h- m was a fair sized rattle-
sii.il » . T...» .1 hnston took it into his
nui ni I •'••en m • > he reptile alive, whii h 
he acioii pii hot if it quite a struggle 
and bio .**h i h 4 t<< Chci-lcy, where it 
is on exhibi n m t»>< v indew of the 
Corner Druu Sf< re. Tin y report seeing 
some very fine tie* r with hi*» ns by tin ir 
side. They also s •" r!°' v .1 f ear track 
but failed to get a ^luti \ • "t ••< y of the 
bruin fam ly. They up 
of apples above Wiai t< • 
loaded to the ground in sev< > a.i • n hards. 
— Chesley Enterprise.

Collingwood has found the use tarvia 
both economical and effective. The 
roads were prepared for its application 
at comparitively little expense ($275 or 
|300 a block on residental streets) and 
ihen they improve from year to year, 
with each application. Tarvia makes a 
waterproof road, getting rid of mud. 
It also does away with the need of oiling 
The application costs from 6 to 15 cts 
per foot of frontage, accord ng to the 
width of the street.

Caught a Rattler
I Is unquestionably one of Cana- 

i da's best commercial schools. 
The demand for our graduates is 
far beyond our supply. Prompt 
:issistunce to get positions is as- 

L sured all of our students who be- 
fe cemc competent.

Write to-day for our handsome 
I Catalogue. It contains full in- 
u tormation.

A fishing party composed of the fol 
lowing: —John Flood, Nathan Doran, 
Thou. Johnston, John McNeill and Wil
liam Osborne of the Shell Factory, left 
last Saturday morning in the latter s 
auto tor Stokes Bay. Everything 
ready for them on their arrival and they 

on the water bound for Green
ock Harbour. They fished for awhile

The fertile prairie* have put 
Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Low Rats* and travel via

A patriotic American has offered 51000 
to the first American airman who drops i 
a bomb on Berlin. The Kaiser would al
so give 51000 for him, dead or alive.

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-1*5St. James 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
Place Vigor Stations.

IW. J. Elliott, Principal. were soon
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On :i ri cciv DvvaNioii the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in add.cssing a r» présentâtive Canadian atdii r ce, dealt vi-h the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

Are Voss Patriotic?are
ï WpisM XVv

Certainly you are.
< ■M Ifew <

X—a»-.:. -*-•

Then remember that it is every Canadians' Duty to 
• help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- 
; er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You 

are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right 
; Price, but you give that much more employment to some 
I Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home.

' 11 For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where 
j ' J you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together ] 
j j • with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

It is well to remember that. yevery dollar thrown away extravagantly 
, 8 one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved
by ourselves.Xgg The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars," and if 
ti c cuise of extravagance strikes dicply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

:
<

1UUihiniiïimJiïîiTïwnifi} ntfti
Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em

pire than your extravagant neighbor does for the enemy.Quick Hauling to Market
Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhauling 
milk to the cheese factory -vegetables, butler, eggs and poultry to 
market fruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last season, 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip. He 
couldn’t have made more than one 3(3 mile trip a day with a team.

The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves the farmer. 
With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make use of every pre
cious minute of his time. 1 o him the Fold car is a real necessity. 
Indeed, some farmers tell us that it is doubtful if they could carry 
their farm work under present labor conditions if it wasn’t for the 
time the Ford saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer 
could afford one if it was double the price. It is as ea-y to drive as 
a horse, three times as fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why 
not order one to-day?

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

GEO. LAMBERT.
Notice to Creditors Accused of Burning Barn.

<

OntarioMildmay
In the matter of .he Estate of ,l„hn "“T” !

Hunstcin, late of the village of Mildmay 1 not,' owi.ship, lus
in the County of Bruce, Merchant, !)e- hven committed for trial by Magistrate. n

Toi ton on a charge of arson. Bail has j 

j been refu*çU?n,l .he accused is confined ,&[
it lid oilifvs laivii'i; clttims af-aiiitU tint Kbtat.- of to j ill until his trial. ' J r—i
tli., ,ii’.’u.iiiuu.,d Joim muist. IJ];,,); ' " J"'1,™ Evidence brought out at the prelimio- i ! z-1 y fX/■'l/TH

SSûïWÆÎÎS .ryh'seing showed the accused and Hs || f fi j H S I
li.-vriiiHl’irr nim.fl Kxecutors el the last will W'fc had not got along will for soim j; 1 ^  ̂A-* “w' 4.
l’’,1''he'iMlMtav'of August, 'hht. u'ieir' na mes, yca"R- About a year ago liars m a- !

««neda"^^ «oi.i» «i--.- ..,-d i., ; t spyzt i? J J J? DV
!;c ?*K::. ,0n atm m PJ J L* V y ûLL£'i\ I: , i ,|. - • ] i Inti i it --el-s ,.f t]ie said ileeeiiHetl aiiaHig * lie DOm VV <4S I UHICU and II 1 list'll I -• C iia f - It

.........  tui.l he will not he lialtle fnv iliv a«M-is m- I he prisoner has he n living

ler.for T .ime, Ink t n ,hc night r. j 
the burning he came to Pa is It y by train. ;
He hired a livery rig in tnut to vn rind ; ! 

drove rut into the country after 11 
returning some three hours later. It 
is this nocturnal visit which foims the

on

ceased.
ilIBBi iliôl—zjiraifi

sssawr--";;m Runabout $475
)

Tout in g 495

/-I ! -I-. O. ri. i\. Ont.THE UNIVERS. ; . c. >\ Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

K A] Rp J ft ISCH mnln'cmrNsn.iN J Executin'»
----- A 1 Ilt MiMmay, this _*:htl .lay of July, 1V!7LIESEMELx co U N STEIN

!

m
crown’s eireumstantial evidence against | 
the a cue used.

O. E. Klein is appearing as c-hi use ] || 
for the prisoner.

:j / Enter the■j /: Fancy China and Glasswaret ’

il.i.

1 Making; 1n.:
; 1: Dates of Fall Fairs, 1917..

!!*
/>■ ! WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.i,■ ST r( itests

„ I i'&irs in Ontario |:
•; y< .... *> ; •• . ( ft -Sit CCuf .of j j

I .( lru'lie v'"'nfgr»|-!:s [j
V \ ,r ■ p: ; for t ! ..e L'-t

,1 ( f t.’i, V"' • t flour, is 
Many

Following arc the dates of a number 
of Fall Fairs as given by the Ap irul'iin 
Societies Branch of the Department ol 
Agriculture.

Ay ton.........................

Clicsley.................
Durham...............
(iorric..................

Jeweler. Wendt
]m Italic.................Sept. 1C and It*

.......... . Si pt, IS and I:'

..............Sept. 2D a- .1 21
. .................................. (Jet. 0

Mildmay...................................... S. pt. 17 ,uu! If

I
* '. i ■ * f im <1 i r

• : ( r .( er:o,
. 1 • f'i i un. t I t'.o 
!, if j 1

1 (:!

Western Fair
London, Canada

Sep!. 7th to 15th, 1917

hj I ’aislvy...................

Pinkerton...........
Port Elgin..

Ripley...........
Tara ...............

........... -ht’ . 2"> .nul 2C:

............................Sept. 21 ;

.........:....Sep:. I.i and 2*’

Sept. 2i and 20

2 and a | j.j

........................Oct. 2 & V. i)

.... .........Se pt. 20 -X 21
............ ................Sept. 2"
... ........S pt. 27 vX 2s

"e.
■ i r ::U" 1 f-!

I’r:
.....

. i ii . t

:o i.i ( __
Tecswatcr..........
H "a nover...............
Holstein................
Lucknow.......... ».

/ i
i i-ii.l . ni n. • r ...

; <1 ! T 1 ... vs . f «1. : --ns
!j .: 1867-“A heij Century of Success”-1917^

The Great Agricultural Exhibition of 
Western Ontario

il )
■ -, - t;ii numliv», \x('

• . I i ! <• ! : M (!i iv.. ! - -, a
, . ... ., !.. : lia tv y. 21 ho ;;.\fll■I Fl.n ' l.

hr. Farm For Sale. ■y ■v
;x .rd For 125 acre f inn consisting of Lut No and 

part Lot 29. Con. in, C.irriek; th ou 
barn and stabling, and water i-ong ement. 
Running spring near barn, (i >o.Hi. a- . : 
25 acres good hush and cedar swamp 
balance in splendid cultivation. The 
farm is well fenced, and in prime shape. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms. P».ut 
reasons for selling. Con. Russman, 
Neustadt, Ont.

i' ;, $32,OOU.€if ' in Prizes and Attractions
. A very ia ;ris.:n»" .Programme, including Military and 

oilier fe.V.ar;.; -T vice Daily.
MU'.WORKS EACH NIGHT 

TWO SVP LU T. VF NTS DAILY 

L’AllAVAY RATES 

1 all information from the Secretary.

.*>■

V
a ..f I'm first I: I. coMip. 1 ll.tr 1 1 ' 11"-*'Tl.r

: ■

... v: ia■ ■_ .1.
?" !

IT

!j EV E ‘ ’
* *hu i.a. :

Luc ! .

I.
.LI. -L I.lü'l, 1 ' ’ll.- .

i:i Lis's, 1 ' fry !■’ r-n
. w'. i .\i; I1-':->iu:,

Pi :• l .if i i: VYovlx1 s.^1 5 ■ ’-I n- | ;t A. M. Hint,
SecretaryFarm for Sale.■ ' 'it VI'V 'i x. I: ; ’ ’ a I . I3 ' 11 i L: i. !a )!.l ( ;ii i'i.-ai > 

i, vi t i 111• i t illliiii.-i!.;; siiii’i. s -

i f ; sy150 acres, consist i" g . f I. >t I a. "I last 
half of Lot 2, Con. I S, I loxvick < 
mises are a first-class barn, eoiun te
stables, strawshed," comfortable l-ou-e i 
MO acres of go id bush, and the ba'aiwc > t 
good wmkal-lf land. Txxo good wills! 
and never failing spiing er.-ck. Reason 
for si lling, shot .age of help.

Geo'. .Johnston, R. R. 1, Cl il ford.

mr-c-vf.

s kni-.Himg 'if | i 
inils. turn lim 1

-- ‘ -1 ’*i * ai * I: ’ ’ Bread u
n h i r. i il.'-s I lit- hard 
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leriesseen—only a wee yellow bird perched 
on the finger of the Little Boy of the 

The bird trilled forth a arm iroYam

• / f 9 J ....
Wkdf/m$
\S/o/r£slf'

mj ’ji.A A»ÏV.Fountain, 
sweet note or two and then disappear
ed. And almost immediately the 
ter began to ripple again in the basin 
where the goldfish were at play.

So Freda will tell you that now she 
knows just how it happens that the 
water comes bubbling up : that it is a 
little fairy churning away at a golden 
churn. If anyone tells Freda that 
she must have been asleep and dream
ing, she answers that if she had been 
asleep she would surely have fallen 
into the fountain and got most dread-

) *A6 lit

8WSi
The Fairy of the Fountain.

The Fairy of the Fountain and the 
Little Boy of the Fountain are not the 
same. The Little Boy of the Foun
tain is a small image who sits by the 
waters, day in and day out, with up
lifted finger, beckoning the birds to 
drink or bathe in the basin that he

Mrs. J.L.T.:—1. The cause of your straw through the hole. The atraY^ holds in his lap.
five-months-old baby crying so much should be long enough to reac - And how many, many birds come at - — —* M ,
at nights may be:—1. He is not awak- most to the bottom of .the bottl , his mute call! Freda could tell you, Summer Cultivation of Old
ened every three hours for food if the straw does not fit the cork ig for sbe aiways watching for such Two yearSj on the average farm, is
throughout the day. 2. The room is ly you should put sealing-wax ro n thingg But how the fairy got there, qujte iong enough to leave meadows
too warm. 3. He is too warmly clad, it to keep out all air. *ou sho or where she really came from, Freda down> for best results ®nd_ greatest Question-Subscriber:—What is the outlet. Would like your opinion on it
or the clothes may be wrinkled. 4. He now take a glass jam jar and ne . never knew. profits. They should then be broken
sleeps in a lighted room. 6. He has over a lamp or candle. Stan According to the little girl herself, up aIld cuitivated for other crops. | should if hr sown? * l)«s it1 Answer:—I would advise you to
been accustomed to being picked up bottle of water on two or three jt all happened in this way: As she Deep ploughing is not necessary nor j | r ta7 open the surface drains rather than to
every time he cries. 6. He may be con- of damn blotting paper laid on a plate sitting 0ne morning by the foun- d th furrow8 be set up with a do Iter on sandy soil than oats: P b this piece of land,stipated. 7. His ear may ache or his or disjC place the jar over the bot le tain> feeding the goldfish she fell to narrow plough. Rapid work at his When and how should it be sown? £ S“b stand of
thrdat may be sore. 8. He may have and press hard to prevent air Betting wonderjng wbat it was that made the time of year ;s eg8ential. A two-fur- Answer:—Orchard grass is a very t t some extent but the advan-
had too much excitement just before underneath. Now, as soon as the air water bubble up in tbe basin in such row plougb, with three horses, will valuable hay grass if cut at the right wou]d be on, témporary.
going to bed. 2. It is never safe to in the jar begins to cool, the water in & queer way 0f course grandmother turn over a large piece oFland in a time. If it is allowed to come into ; t imnrovement of the soil, I

old rubbers saved from the year the bottle will rise through the straw cou,d explain it aji; but then that day At the closc 0f each day the bi0a30m fully, it tends to become hard strCnglv advise the addition of tile
before on a new lot of preserves. To and form a pretty little fountain, ine WQuld stop the wondering, which in it- area ploughed that day should be and woody, and of course, loses in 1 drain as s00n as ou can afford it. 1
test rubbers for preserve jars, pull great thing to remember is to press gelf was 5Uch fun! Suddenly a wild rolled- Tbis breaks the lumps, presses feeding value. Orchard grass can I rather look „ the use of tile drain 
them out to see whether they are of the jar down ever so tightly. a a canary flew toward her, and perched down tbe furrows, re-establishes con- be sown elther {or hay or for pasture.! Drofitable investment which will 
sufficient elasticity to return to shape can get away from under the jar you q|) the finger of the Llttie Boy of the nection between the surface soil and In either case from 28 t0 30 ibs. 0f t ter return3 from your field
and not break. All parts should be will not have your fountain, z. " Fountain; but the strangest thing was the gubgoj]. bringing up the moisture good seed per acre gives good re-;,. an jmmediate expense,
subjected to the strain. Expense coats of tailored suits will ProDa?‘' that, instead of singing Freda a song, from the latter to aid in rotting the 3U[ts. prcpare the ground fairly ini Qucstion_Reader - — I have five 
should not be spared in buying rub- be longer during the coming wint }t began t0 3peak t0 ber! sod. the spring and seed the grass seed f h wbeat, which is
bers. 3. To cure a child of sucking than they have for some time. ». “Little girl," it said, “shut your eyes After rolling, discing and harrowing witb a nurse crop 3Uch as wheat or |od„,,d and in a bad condition to cut. 
his thumb, swab the tip end of the Grass stains can be removed w for just a moment." ■ should not be delayed. With such bariey at the rate indicated sowing;. , . ,Q t this „round into alfalfa
thumb with tincture of aloes or with ether. Most medicine stains can Freda did so, and when she opened cuitivation one retains a surface not morc tban i bushel of wheat or tbig fa], j waK advised to sow the
a saturated solution of quinine. 4. dissolved by alcohol. 4. Keep only a them behold, standing right on mu]cb> opens, aerates and fines the,bariey per acre. Orchard grass j'n (h wbeat this spring, but
Lemon is a splendid thing to keep on tea or coffee service with a paw or the edge o( the basin, was the tiniest goil and destroys many bad types of thrives on a variety of soils, but it f * rcasons unnamed we did not do so. 
your sink to rub on your hands after candlesticks on the sideboard. La and |ovejjeat little figure that you can noxi0us weeds and with the co-opera- ; wm not do well on undrained soil. It Can , ,ow thjg „round after wheat is
you are through with the dishes. It ing the service or a handsome tr y, imagine! . tion of the summer sun this work is is very resistant to drouth and does . and t thc a]falfa in so as
takes away the stains, freshens your have a good-looking receptacle «1 am ^he Fairy of the Fountain, most effective. With the present jitter than other grasses in shady «„ havp it set a start for fall?
hands and makes them sweet and fruit. Keep all small s'lv.er. ae!jfb' the little creature said at once. “You scarcity of labor, this is the cheapest piaces. sucb a3 in orchards. I" Verv much appreciate any advice as to
clean. 5. Hemstitching can be very sary to everyday use out of sight. e were wondering what made the water and most practicable method of weed order to assist in getting a good stand, .. nrol)er handling of this problem,
neatly done on the sewing machine aim is to keep all dignified and " bubble up in such a funny way. It destruction and soil preparation for you WClU]d do well to give tbe ground j Answer :—In order to get a good
in this way: Draw the number of from a cluttered-up mixture. js I who make it do that, with my littlei gra;n or even for hoed crops. a thoroughly dressing of manure or ; , . f alf tfa i would advise vou
threads desired and baste the edge of the dining-room table use a runner r golden cburn. If you dont believe After thc sod is decayed, a rigid w add 200 or 250 lbs. of fertilizer to the j t cut 0Ur wheat, as you have plan-
thc hem in the center of the drawn square of crash hem-stitched w ajme just notice how still the water is spr;ng_tooth cultivator with wide acre at tbe time tbe seed js 30Wn. Faii d]ow tbe fie]d fajriy deeply
threads. Lengthen the stitch on the bit of cross stitch or a round center-, now> while , am «Iking to you!" And points should be kept goin„ at inter- wish know ! top„drer with about a ton of
machine and stitch on thc very edge of | piece of oyster-white linen w a sure enough| the rippling sound had vals unt,i autumn . Then the land cou,d - second cutting of ' groundP limestone
the hem. Pull the bastings out and heavy filet insertion and edge.^ quite ceased. . should be thoroughly ploughed, as clover into Jj, Would it make a ! soil will not wash or puddle, let it
pull the edge of the hem to the bot- E.F.:—A canning outfit may At first Freda felt very shy in the deep as the humus or plant food m the . f f * . .. t stand till soring. As soon as the
tom of the drawn threads. Hem- made in five minutes. All you nee. * presence of so strange a visitor, but sod will allow. On the Dominion, , 7 .. . . „nnd ] _ I soil can be worked add four or five
stitching done this way can scarcely A wash boiler, a !a'se b°av°" “ga't: at last she found her voice and asked Illustration Stations, some results have, jt .bJ the lcase ive me : ioads of manure per acre, and thor-
be distinguished from that done by made of laths or sticks, or of corrug tbe fairy a question. been obtained in comparing the sum-1 P „„ 'n„„biv disk the field until it is smooth
hand. 6. A little baking soda sprin- ed tin with holes punched in l , a you let me play some day with mef cultivation of sod land with fall. d ^ R When a good seedbed
kled over fruit when stewing will pre- square of cheesecloth to hold fruits or your „ Je golden churll?“ ploughing the same, which indicate, handle ,t. | and a V”6”
vent the juice boiling over. It will vegetables when dipping into hot wa- „j wisb i could,". said the fairy very clearly the benefit derived from Answer:—Some farmers claim to !.. " f ,f ]f ’d per acre at tbe
also reduce the quantity of sugar re- ter; a kettle. Principles of home, good_naturedly, “but you would never summer cultivation as outlined above, have successfully ensiled clover of : „ . that drill in about a
quired. 7. Apply salts of lemon to canning fruits and vegetables: Wash bc abie t0 get down through such a In addition to thc greater yield ob- j second cutting. My personal experi-
the ink spots on the pink cotton dress. I and cleanse the food; blanch by p ac- ; ^ry 7jttle hole. Still, you may try it
8. To get rid of beetles, sprinkle , ing it in boiling water; plunge "V" if you wish.”
equal parts of red lead, sugar and mediately and momentarily into cola But Freda could only succeed in get-
flour, mixed, near the holes. water; pack food in hot jars, add boil-1 ting the end 0f one finger down the

Lulu:—1. To make a fountain that ing syrup or boiling water; p ace water pipe.. 
will delight the convalescent child you rubbers and tops in position halt air-; „Can.t you bring your churn up 
should get a small glass bottle and tight; submerge jars in boding water here?„ she asked| as sbe shook the
nearly fill it with water. Then bore a in the wash boiler and cook; tighten water from ber finger.
hole through the cork and place a the tops. ____________________  The fairy shook her head. “I

should be afraid of losing it, and then 
fun would be spoiled forever

~ Gmctucted 6y Mm JCeC&n Jour «.
^ . 7X Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell

„ The object of this department Is te place at the
ÉL: if Wr;\ service of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl-

\ A edBed authority on all eubjecte pertaining td eolle and
'HE.! Crope*

Address all questions to Professor Henry O. Bell, In 
of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To

ronto, and answers will appear In this column In the 
order In which they are received. As space Is limited 
It Is advisable where Immediate reply Is necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct

Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to ^rlteel®4 its 
department Initiale only will be published with each question a be
answer ae a meane of Identification, but full name and address m be
given In each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers w 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope le enclosed. «SS

Address all correspondence for thle department to Mrs. Helen vaw. 
Woodbine Avs„ Toronto.

I1
ifully wet. v
Henry G. Bell

For

use

I will

If theper acre/

u~,y the benefit derived from' —owlllc
cuitivation as outlined aboj^e. have successfully

", auu.vion to the ereat" J‘=ld ”h-! second cutting. =a,,=.,- ■ bu he] of barley or wheat per acre.
tamed, it should be remc-ubered that, enCe m handling the second crop of order tp insure a d stand- ,
^rtndit^Srlq^^^lràbte.th,9-y-'^ /Ve.ry! would advise you at this time to drill

----------------- . - --------------- The ensilage which re-,
Two fields of 4 acres each were tak- j suited did not seem to be readily eaten , . 9 . «r/ Hmmnn;o nnri inen; the first field was ploughed after j by the stock. In my opinion,ya bet- ! ^“'l^^vailabt nhoTphoric acid 

harvest, was cultivated «^""and tCr f^ °f f.Cehd frT thi.a m.atehrial | This available plantfood will give your 
,utam, Tother ! Ca" bc Cbtamed by mak,”B 11 mt° hay' ! young alfalfa plants a quick ami vig- 

fieM8^ 4'acres was left’in sod and! Question-L.C.K.:-We have a piece orous start, and will in nearly all 
V i tUo nutnmn The of land which is pretty wet, but can-. cases, insure a good stand.

® St® lJfrom the summer-cultivated | not afford to tile it. Would you think ; barley as soon as it is ripe and give 
field gave a vield of 15 bushels more 't would do it any good to sub-soil it? the young alfalfa crop a chance to 
rer acre than the field ploughed in Would it drain any better? It is sur- make a strong growth during the rest 
the autumn. This difference of CO face-drained but has not got a good of the summer, 
bushels on the four-acre field at 50 
cents a bushel shows a total gain of 

Counting the cost of sum-

also 200 to 300 lbs. of fertilizer

Cut the

in his name. One shepherd—The an my ----
promise that Jehovah will set a shep- antj ever and ever.” 
herd over the flock does not contradict “Fm sure that if you did lose it my
himsetfTiirshepherd the'shee^ As' grandmother would let me get you an- 
verse 24 indicates, Jehovah will con.; other one," argued Freda 
tinue to be supreme; but he will gov-| But the fairy remained firm. The 
ern through a representative. The isn’t another^one like it to be found ! $30.00.
numeral “one” is used to suggest outside of fairyland,” she said, “and . mer cultivating at $4.00 per acre, a 
the reunion of north and south under t^ey are scarce enough there.” 'total cost of $16.00 for the 4 acres, an
one ruler (compare 37. 24; Hos. 1. 11; “How big is it?” asked Freda. “And | increase in net profit of $14.00 or 
etc.). Servant—Any individual, or ; . -t all bright and shining?” $3.50 per acre was obtained. The
group of individuals commissioned to bigger than a thimble,” said 1 soil on the cultivated field being in acalled °JehovalV8V1servant>.''Se STthis theMiry^and brighter than any much finer condition and a,most free 
sense the title is applied to the nation,, star.” from weeds, the difference in the pro
to the prophets and, as here, to the! “Oh, how I wish I could see it! ex- fits from the two fields, if worked 
ideal king of the future. I claimed Freda, clasping her hands. alike, should be almost as great the

25-27. There will be abundant peace j “Well,” said tli2 fairy, relenting, following season, 
and prosperity. Covenant of peace | )3ring just f0i a moment to the _A convenant that w,, guarantec to t*e „Jasin „ as s00n as you
s o uTce" of'trouble wdi' !,e Temped' The have seen it, you w.il .hutjour eyes 
evil shepherds are displaced, the sheep, again whde you count ten. 
are restrained from hurting one an-j Freda promised, and before she 
other; when the beasts of prey are cou]d have believed it possible, the 
gone the sheep will be safe even in faj drew to tbe top of the water 
the jungle. Though the figure of the . the most wonderful little churn 
flocks is maintained, beasts is here mtle bigger than a thimble
ïneHosg.U2ati8 the thoughtirsïightiyI and brighter than any star “Now 
different. While Ezekiel expects the close your eyes, she said to i<reaa. 
destruction of the wild beasts Hosea. Freda did as she had promised; and 
looks for a convenant decreed by. when she opened her eyes once more 
Jehovah that will prevent the beasts I tfiere was n0 fairy anywhere to be 
from troubling the people. Isa. 11. 6 
holds that the same thing will be ac
complished through a transformation 

. of the nature of the beasts. Make
22 Jehovah will do even more: a blessing—That is, make altogether 

the strong sheep will no longer be blessed, or, bless in abundance; m the 
nermitted to injure the weak. manner suggested in the context
P 23 24 Jehovah will appoint a vice- especially, by giving abundant pros- 
regent to administer the government perity.

WfiM oY- in condition after being weaned, and 
in toning up the breeding stock.

There are a few precautions, how
ever, which must be observed in order 

Sheep are excellent weed destroy- j to avoid loss, 
ers, as they keep the weeds nibbled So ; readily causes scouring and bloating
closely that no seeds are formed and jf care is not exercised at the firçt.
the roots are exhausted. A small j xurn the flock on in the middle of the 
flock of sheep is an excellent scav-1^afternoon the first time or two when 
enger on almost any farm, and they the rape is perfectly dry.
make profitable use of waste land, few days sheep may be left on it con-
provided that dogs and internal para- tinually, but there should be grass 

i sites can be controlled. pasture near the rape field to which
the sheep have free access.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
SEPTEMBER 2.

It is a feed which
Lesson X. The Shepherd of Captive 

Israel—Ezek. 34.
Text—Psa. 23, 1.

Verses 11-16. Jehovah himself will 
undertake the care of the neglected 
sheep. Search . . • deliver .
. . bring . . . feed—Successive
stages in Jehovah’s work for his peo
ple: (1) he will seek thèm out; not one 
will be overlooked (verse 11); (2) hav
ing found them, he will deliver them 
from the countries to which they were 
scattered (verse 12); (3) then he will 
bring them back to their old home 
(verse 13), where (4) he will feed 
them with rich pasture (verses 14, 15). 
Lost—Jehovah, as the good shepherd, 
will give first care to the most needy. 
Each will receive what he needs most. 
Fat . . destroy—The sheep
who have grown fat through taking 
advantage of their fellow sheep he will 
destroy. Justice—Better, judgment. 
Instead of feeding them on rich pas
ture, he will feed them on destructive

Golden

After a

Roots.—28 rows of sugar beets 
grown on summer-cultivated land pro
duced 10^ tons, while 36 rows of the i The lambs should have a bit mor® 
same length grown on land simply grain now if they are to be marketed 
spring ploughed only produced 9 tons, j this fall, 
a difference of 3,733 pounds.

Armor For U.S. Fighter.
; Rape is an excellent Teed for sheep, The arm^r provided for United

price paid at the factory being $5.63 and it is greatly relished by them. so]d|erg coll3,3ts ot a 3tee, bel.
per ton, a gain of $16.03 per acre Experiments have shown that tn<;y j met alld steei plates for the protection 

shown in favor of the after-har- mafce rapid gains on it. It is a £r°P | of body. From armpits to waist 
vest cultivation.—Experimental Farms whicb is easily grown, and where ^ goe3 c|ear around the body,

sheep and feeding cattle are 1 barrel-fashion, and is secured by a
will be found advantageous to have a . b(dt and buckie jt hangs down in 
few acres of this succulent feed. As frQnt t0 cover ,be abdomen, and also 
a rule it is pastured off, but it is also i beblnd Tbe 3leei plates are thin, but 
a valuable soiling crop for sheep, j or gucb excenent quality as to be fair- 

When thc pastures become a little . ,y pr00f against rifle bullets or mach- 
dry rape may be eut and drawn to ine gun fire. They are covered with 
the’sheep. A little of it will go a long khakl clotll. ,
way in preventing thc animals from; ---------
running down in condition. How-1 
ever, as a rule it is pastured off and
proves valuable in keeping the lambs, help them to help themselves.

The

Note.
❖

Fruit juices and stewed fruits are 
safest for small children.

FACTORS IN SHEEP RAISING
By I. J. Mathews. The best way to help others is to

It has been quite a long time since I major businesses of the farm, partic- 
farmers have taken any great in-1 ular attention must be paid to the pas-
terest in sheep, and for this reason ! ture upon which they graze, since __

products is due largely to maintaining tbe oncomj'ng generation knows very ] there seem to be a number of internal I 
definite temperatures, and such is not btye about the particular points of | and external parasites that prey upon 
possible by guess. i care that are necessary to make the the woolly creatures. After; sheep

„ frnm Almost any pure-bred bull with sh business a paying one. have pastured upon one piece of land
* From England, as wel. as m . milking ancestry will improve a . two seasons it is high time that they
this continent, come reports of herd of grade or scrub co#s. That Desirable as Scavenge . were moved to the next pasture,
herds being reduced. When 0 er fioes not infer that the best bull is As scavengers, sheep are certainly Another point that often comes up 
men are going out of a stap e me ^egirafiiei good and for this reason alone a dozen regarding sheep is that of shelter dur-;
is usually a good time for wise men _______<<_______ fifteen head of sheep might well be
to stay in it. Vilue of Bees on Farms carried on a farm of ordinary size—-

Insure fancy prices for butter by say one tbat contains a hundred and
having a clean, attractive package of To give an idea of the value o(.bees ^ acres Cattle in the pasture

A neat wrapper more in agriculture, it is stated by a Ger- y ^ ^ thj weeds a]ong the
mnn wliter t a an or fences and here is a place where sheep how warm woolen clothing is, we are

fU7o8000UfTagrers Of these 80‘ fly comc in handy, since they seem rel- in a position to know at once that the
20,000 fakers. O these »u ny , ^ ^ weedg a]m03t as much the , sheep do not require a very warm shel-

fr- -Fn. thornforp takinir the working grass. Many farmers have fo d to j ter_ The most successful sheep men 
v?mU ns from 7 o’clock in the morn- their everlasting pleasure that few ; whom I have acquaintance do not
ing to S^rfthTafternoon, 48,000 flights ] sheep turned intc, a com fieM that is ; ive the sheep Cose shelter at any

B ,, _.j. Tinrincr earh flic-ht weedy will soon rid the held ot tnc yme of the year, except the ewes, forW°U 4 bee visits’ aMeast^’ôo'blossomsn weeds without doing any particular |. few days just at lambing time.
in round numbers to 2,-1 damage to the corn. Of course, if the 

000,000 for the hive in one day. It, corn ,s about ripe, after the sheep have
is reckoned that there are on aaa^' 1 ^"ptonte i/titecom field, they may i thing to the loss of sheep and wheth-|
- 1°° fine days wh®n bees are able ®aBk[P 3Qme of the ears of corn, butier or not there happens to be a law to

to fly, consequently 20b’°00-®°h 0 , lhey will not do this until after they, that effect I should feel perfectly free
soms may be fertilized by the bees of they mu not supply of weeds. , to shoot any dog that was nosing'
one colony. When only one-tenth of have exhausted t J ^ or ; about the shcep yards. Until 3e,.urc
these blossoms are properly fertilized tbat are intended for break-! protection from dogs can be legislated j
by be,eS„’n1Loono%th.e-,en«m0.U,a ^ Sheep do excellent work since I through, sheep men should take pre-1
her of 20,000,000 fertilizat uns o e . gproat thc stump3 30 completely cautions by building high dog-proof i
colony. |that tbe sprouts are killed out dur- fences about the place where thc sheep !

ing the first season of pasturage. The stay nights. Under present conditions, 
following spring this land can be however, there can be no doubt but 
broken very well. that it will pay to take on a few ÿheep,

but as with all other ventures, he who 
makes the venture should know the 
limitations of his enterprise. 1
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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Young Man—
If you can’t go to War 

Co to College

rOing thc winter. When it is taken into 
consideration that when winter draws
on the sheep have all the way from 
two to five inches of wool covering 

I their backs and when we remembergood quality, 
than pays for itself.

Cutting dock, mullein, thistles and 
weeds in the cattle pasturepoiso

rain, when the ground is wet. 
task may not seem necessary until a 

is lost through poisoning, when it 
will be too late for prevention.

Crossing a heavy milk producer of 
one breed and a high butterfat pro
ducer of another in an attempt to 
combine the two characters in the off
spring, is like trying to produce milk 
custard by grafting milkweed on egg-

chore that fits in nicely after a 
The LEARN to increase your earning capacity 

on the farm.
LEARN business methods.
LEARN how to produce better crops and
better stock. ,,
LEARN to grow good fruit, better poultry 
and the best of everything.
September to April at the College 

April to September at Home.
Public school education is sufficient for 

admission.
College Opens September 3 1

Write for calendar giving particulars.
G C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.O.

President.

cow

every 
This amounts ! The Dog Menace.

Dogs, no doubt, contribute some- cage

P The profitable gains on a bunch of 
those which increase thefeeders are

value of the animals per pound. Such 
gains are due more to intelligent buy
ing than to feeding and handling.

Shavings are cheaper than straw 
for bedding, and just as convenient to 

This docs not justify burning 
straw and buying shavings.

A thermometer for the dairy is just 
as essential as a toothbrush for the

css in handling dairy | quickly.

~ -------- -
It is not best to treat grain with 

formaldehyde if it is to be fed, but 
in case seed grain is left it may be 
fed with safety a few days after treat
ment, as the formaldehyde evaporates

use.
Rotate the Pastures.

Where sheep are kept as one of the
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CONVALESCENT. Why Cherries Are Ruddy.the Russian Jews have continued their 
businesses in East London despite all
efforts to put them into khaki. The I’m home again in England! 
people are beginning to threaten Across the dappled plains
them. Men who formerly had small I see the sweep of Severn, 
shops in that quarter but who have And hear the elfin strains 
joined the army can hardly be expect- Of yellow-breast and golden-crest 
ed to accept without protest the That cheer the Cotswold lanes,
greediness with which the Jews pick
up their former trade. Now that the I’m home again in England, 
authorities have the power to call up Oh, here my languid feet 
the shirkers they will have to act Take courage from the heather 
promptly to avoid demonstrations. And here my heart’s made sweet

The issue has been put squarely to By laughing rills and water-mills 
the Jews, but they are waiting until That grind the English wheat, 
they are forced'to make a decision.

The war has brought them abound- I’m home again in England! 
ing prosperity, but they don’t intend Home for a little span
ptrvhiGchrledge their obligations to From traffic in the desert ------ Ireland has a breed of cattle that
tfi?community that has been kind to With death’s rude caravan— Hun Newspapers Boast Love of Great seldom grows more than three feet
them. Strong land that made my sires English Dramatist. high and thrives on the poorest of | adiks wanted—to

A trip through the East End to-day obeyed r pasturage, yet the cows yield large gparentim?ltKoodlTpay;t work sent any
is enouch to convince anv one that Heal now an Englishman. German newspapers announce with qUantities of milk daily. distance, charges paid. Send stamp foris enough to convince any. one that neai nu b considerable pride that, despite all the 4 ______ particulars. National Manufacturing
ttie- English are looking for speedy ----------- bitterness of the war, the plays of Hlnara.. c«r« mphth.rl^ Company. Montreal.
action The Russ,an Jews can expèct run CD, INFANTUM Shakespeare receive first place in the M1”no further consideration from a Gov- VllULLIXn llXInlXlUlI theatre^ of Germany. nespitc the
ernment that has been more than leni- ------ . ... .7. ___, , , ,_„ent with them, and judging from the Cholera Infantum is one of tin, fatal nc[,B music ^ ^ torn^ £
sentiment now they know their days ailments of childhood It ,s a trouble |man jntj from ,hc wall„ „f the 
In England are numbered It will that comes on suddenly, a„d Italy has desecrated the
either be khaki or a ticket to Petro- during the summer months and unless, Goethe Memorial> Germany iooks upon
^ra( ' prompt action is taken the litt e one art as sacred and .in its cities are

may soon he beyond aid. Baby s Own hear(, (ho workg of Gounod Bizet Mo.
THF FIliVrilXFflFni FI-WF Tablets are an ideal medicine inward-;,, Puccini and Verdi; also George , ». , p , ,, prairie * lililKl Wf II ft f ft B in8r off this trouble. They regulate Bernard shaw and Leo ^0,st0,

Insistent Call for Men From 1 raine ------ the bowels and sweeten the stomach. ()f 2g4 performances given ,in the
Wheat Fields. Pure blood Is the body's first line of ; and thus prevent all the dreaded Frankfort theatre, 1916-1917, fifty-

The crop in Western Canada is ra- defense against disease. Strong, heal- \ stomach complaints. Concerning them fiye wcrc devoted to the works of 
pidly approaching the harvest stage, thy blood neutralizes the poisons of in- Mrs. Fred Rose, South Bay, Ont., Shakespeare, only thirteen to Schiller 
In some places, indeed, cutting has vading germs, or destroy the germs says: 'lI feel Baby’s Own Tablets sav- an(1 twelve t0 Goethe. In Frankfort, 
commenced already. But the insist- themselves. That Is why many people ed the life of our baby when she had Shakespeare is revered even more 

■\ ent call for harvest help will be gen- exposed to disease do not contract It. cholera infantum and 1 would not be than Goelhe, and throughout Germany 
oral throughout Manitoba, Saskatche- Those whose blood Is weak and wa- without them.” The Tablets arc sold during this war Shakespeare’s plays 

and Alberta within the next few tery and therefore lacking in defen- by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 avc produced in larger numbers even
sive power are most liable to infec- cents a box from the Dr. Williams than in England.

Save the crop! is the urgent appeal lion. Everybody may observe ..that Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
from the leaders in all the Allied healthy, red-blooded people are less 
countries. In Canada, the young men
of adventurous tendencies in the pale, bloodless people, 
towns and villages of Ontario, who ; bloodless people who tire easily, who 

go to the \ are short of breath at slight exertion, 
trenches, will be contributing a very | who have poor appetites, and 
real service to the cause by helping, w-ake up ln the morning as tired 
grain growers of the Prairie Pro- j when they went to bed. While women 
Vinces gather the wheat upon which | and girls chiefly suffer from bloodless-

ness the trouble also affects Doth ^oys e/ill[IRINE Granulated Eyelids, I 
and men. It simply affects girls and Sore Eyes, Evei Inflamed by"!

The rates to the west are low, and | women to a greater extent because M^r™" TÎï'lUn
the wages, because of the high level of, there Is a greater demand upon their your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes,
the price of wheat, are certain to be blood supply. | TOUR LILV No Smarting, Just Eye Comfort ;
good, if not high. Moreover, there is! To renew and build up the blood , Mnr|neEyeRemedy1 
always the possibility that the har-1 there is no remedy can equal Dr. Wil- eye salve, in Tubes 26-. For Book of Eve - Free, 
rester, "doing his bit,’’ may locate a 1 Hams’ Pink Pills. They tone up the; Ask Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago s 
farm in the west and settle perman- entire system, make the blood rich
ently there. and red, feed and strengthen starving The British Board of Agriculture

To many young men and those more nerves, increase the appetite, put col- j |>as Placed some six hundred farm
mature, in every small town in On- or In the cheeks, give refreshing sleep j tractors at work in the United King-
tario, including our own, this appears and drive away that unnatural tired ,«°m-
as a great opportunity to serve the feeling. Plenty of sunlight and whole- use with these tractors have also been
country in a practical way. A pleas- some food will do the rest. puit ast
ant, long-distance train journey, and You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
a visit to the invigorating west, are through any dealer in medicine, or by 
added attractions. But the crop must mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
be saved! $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine

Co., Brockville, Ont.

Putting Pep and Punch
into the daily job during 
the hot days is a matter of 
physical and mental fitness— 
and this comes from foods 
that supply the greatest 
amount of real nutriment 
with the least tax upon the 
digestive organs. Cut out 
meat and potatoes and ept 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
with sliced bananas or other 
fruits and green vegetables. 
Strengthening and nourish
ing.

m maIt was the theory of Darwin that 
nature made cherries beautiful to the 
eye for a definite purpose. Red, he 
said, was the most prominent and at
tractive color. Cherries turned to 
that hue in order to attract birds.
Birds, noting the brilliant globules,
tasted them, found them to their lik- . . , ,ing, told other birds and consumed To lesa=n. «■* labor of cotton p.*- 
th! crop, swallowing seeds and all. a V.rgmian has invented a tow 
In this way the cherry stones were wheeled truck on which a person CM 
carried far and wide over the coun- /lose to the plants and push hun- 
try and dropped where they might «If along, the veh.de: also holding:• , 

* bag to receive the cotton and an um
brella for shade.

CBS! roll

^ÏArnUATION WITH UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO* 

DK. P. H. TORRINQTON,
Musical Director

COLLEGE RE-OPENS SEPT. 4
Send for Illustrated Calendar

grow into other cherry trees.

BUnard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.
SHAKESPEARE IN GERMANY. BUnard'e Liniment Cures Colds, Bte.

MISCELL A RE OUS
AINPLDO ho

nt

*3
SA /"LANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS BTC.. 

Vv Internal and external, cured wltn- 
Canada S Waste. ! out pain by our home treatment. Write

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian Food iXXXX 
Controller, calculates that food wast- j 
ed in the garbage pails of Canada 
each year through carelessness and 

! lark of kitchen economy amounts to 
$56,000,000 per year, or about $7 per 
head of population.

Mgk

When buying your Piano 
Insist on having anMade in Canada.

“OTTO HIGEL” 
PIANO ACTION

WESTERN CROP MUST BE SAVED

DON'T CUT OUTraggg
A Shoe BoiI,CappedlBi
Hock or Bursitis

FOR

ixeifu
z5Ïa««

Wm

days. will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Stops lameness promptly. Docs not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 M free.

aotleepde 
cose Veins. 

IS2 ■ bottle at 
U you write.

W. F. YOUNG. F. 0. F„ 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Cam 
tosorblnc and Abaorblce. Jr., sr* aide to Canada. -

! The German newspapers explain 
that in art no nationality is taken into 

An Urgent Case. account. Shakespeare is regarded in
Violently the loving wife shook her Germany not as an Englishman, but

husband’s shoulder. ' as ,°"c of ,th? ^ 8 Kreatef P°ets
“Wake up, George,’’she said. .<The and dramatmts. Germans took upon

doctor has just sent your sleeping «*» **
draught*

•>
liable to colds and the grippe, than 

It is the US ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind, the 
Uniment for Boils. Bruises. Sores. Swellings. Vsrii 
Allays Pain and Inflammation. Price SI and 
drugzleu or delivered. Will tell you morehave been unable to I

Nuxated Iron Makes Strong,
Vigorous, Iron Men and Beautiful 

Healthy Rosy Cheeked Woman

so much of the success of war opera
tions depends.

Ie

! cfê ill
Dr. Howard James, late of the 

Manhattan State Hospital of 
New York and formerly Assis
tant Physician Brooklyn State 
Hospital, says :

"Iron Is absolutely necessary to en
able your blood to change food into 
living tissue. Without 
how much or what you eat. your foi 
merely passes through you without do
ing you any good. You don't get 
strength out of it. and as a vem-equen-e 
you become weak, pule and sickly look
ing. just like a plant trying to grow in 
a soil deficient In Iron. A patient of 
mine remarked to me «after having been 
on a six we"ks' course of Nuxated Iron), 
'Say, Doctor, that there stuff Is like

| Quickly, Easily 
and Cheaply 

_ by Using
T

Over eight hundred plows for '

I Future I
MONEY ORDERS.

Dominion Express Money Orders ® 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. fly-Ji

/ m The Soap to 
cleanse and puri
fy, the Ointment 

r to soothe and heal. 
^ Nothing better for 

all skin and scalp 
>4 troubles, as well 
i- as for every-day 

■■■ toilet purposes.

❖LONDON JEWS FACE RACE WAR. Lightning is a great sanitary agent; i 
it produces nitric-acid in the air,! 

In the great War Museum which which destroys putrid exhalations 
the British Government are establish- from the earth.

There is a race war developing in' inS shortly there is to be a perman- 
East London that promises to become I record on tablets of bronze of
bitter, says an English correspondent! every man and woman killed m the 
The east side of the world’s largest war or in munition works. It will be 
city is thickly populated with Russian a national memorial of Heroes of the 
Jews, who have refused either to join' Great War. There will also be models 
England’s army or return to Petro-1 of every war worker from the Red- 
grad for service there. They are in Cross nurse to the bus conductress.
baff repute with the Londoners and --------- Laihute, Que., 25th Sept, 1908.
the ,11 feeling has lately taken a men-| Minard,s Liniment Co., Limited.
acing turn. . ! Gentlemen,—Ever since coming

Smce the publ.cat.on_ of the agree- : from the Boer war , have been
ment entered into by the British and :
Russian Governments the demands for 
a cleanup of the Russian Jews in Lon-

7-:A Hall of Heroes. Geo / That thoro stuff (Nuxatmd 
Iron' acts l/Ho magic. It certainly 

or wen you owe i Pufs ?/je gingerof youth Into a man
, <r v, „ PAM work or Vow such a valuable remedy that It should 

walk without heron,In* l"1 l,el" ln «very hospital ant prescribed 
!ext lake two five-grain tnbl-ls by *yery Physician ln this country." 
tod iron three times per day Nnr.ited Iron, recommended above by 

for two weeks. Then test Dr. Jftmcs, le for ti*le by all rood dror- 
h again and sec how much glare cn on absolute gnarantee of suo- 
gained. I-'rom my own ex- ccps nud satiafaction or your money re- 

th Nuxated Iron. I feel It is fvn-t

Russian Element Refuse to Enlist 
There or Return to Native Land. if you are not strong 

It to yourself to mak 
test : See how Ion 
far you can 

. tired. N
Sample Each Free by Mail I °;te'™^Beals

your atrengt 

nee wl

I

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, f
DOESN’T HURT A BIT! À :

"With 32-p.Skin Book. For samples a 
post-card: “Cuticurn. Dept. N. Boston, I you 
U. S. A.” Sold throughout too world. 1 perle

□dress

No foolishness! Lift your corns

^0^ Tell Why They Prescribe Bon-Opto. 
Explain How It Strengthens Eyesight 

Remarkably In a Weekys Time 
In Many Instances.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
apply upon the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment 
it is applied and does not even irri- , 
tate the surrounding skin while ap- j 
plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will interest ; 
many of our readers. If your drug- \ 
gist hasn’t any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from ; 
his wholesale drug house.

bothered with running fever sores on 
my legs. I tried many salves and lini-

don has grown tremendously. The ™^'
Governments have decided that all ef .°°,’ u F® n . mntvpr
Englishmen in Russia and all Russians 16 ' 1 elfîAiARTVq T TNIin England shall have the choice of *ot me to try MI^ARD S LINI" •ye specialist of nearly 

twenty years practice, says: "Two promi
nent eye specialists, nft«-r a thorough exam 
inntion of a young girl 'aged twelve, de 
t ided that to save the sight of lier right eye 
the h‘ft must be removed. A friend ad
vised her father to try Bon Opto before 
uilttlng the operation. Within three 
u decided improvement was noticeable, 
within a week the inflammation had almost 
disappeared, and at the end of eix weeks 
all danger was past and the eye saved. I 
saw the ease ngulu to day. The eye ball 
has perfect motion. When she began to 
use Bon-Onto It was In a fixtnl position.

Dr. Beck, r.n e. - . „ r . . . . MENT. The effect of which was aU

mostly at Russians in English terri- j workln£ day since- 
torÿ it will also affect a goodly num- 1 Yours grate u y,
ber of Britishers who have been ' JOHN WALbhL
journing in Eastern countries.

gs|)

Games at the Front.
The Jews in England have neverthe- 

less responded well to the call to 
arms and many decorations have been 
won by men of Hebraic origin. Yet

“Somewhere in France” men are 
playing hard these days.

Behind the lines they are boxing, 
wrestling, playing ball, competing 
with each other in all sorts of ath- 

I letic exercises, squad against squad, 
against company, regiment

IN a fixtxl pot 
nthm lias « 

20/S0 (20/ 
gainst 20

use Ben-Opto It was 
The conjunctival Infini 
neared. Her vision is 

u know)CLIMBED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDS

/ 2000
All-

1 ! . >rmal ns yot 
when she bega 
oth

n the use
other patient came to mo suffering from 
Blepharitis Marginalia with all the usual 
symptoms such as morning agglutination 
of the lids, chronic conjunctivitis ami 
ephiphora. Her eyes had the dull, si 
expression common to such cast's. She used 
Bon-Opto and not only overcame her dis
tressing condition but so strengthened her 
eyesight that she was aide to dispense with 
her distance glasses and her headache and 
neuralgia left her. In this Instance I should 
sav her eyesight was Improved loo per cent."

j)r. Jmlklns flays: "While house surgeon 
nt a New England Eye and Ear Infirma»-" 
and during many years ln general dlspo 

ir.v practice, I found oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pro
scribe glasses, and both inclined to neglect 
the strengthening and developing of the 
eyesight. The success of Bon Opto In 
strengthening the eyesight will soon make 
eyeglasses old-fashioned. The Director of 
Medical Inspection of Boston Schools fh a 
report published February 20, 1017, states 
that only 14,016 pupils out of 89,176 exam- 

to wear glasses now, a marked 
ort. Bov 
ess age

1company
against regiment, brigade against bri- 

1 gade and division against division. It1

Operation
id among the soldiers and in which | Advised. Saved By Lydia E. 
their physical energies are taxed to1
the uttermost, are of great influence rinkham s Vegetable Compound, 
in keeping the men sane and balanced 

: behind the lines. The games are 
I started as soon as the soldiers come
j back from the firing line, when nerves j does manual labor. Read her story:

most in need of steadying and it Richmond. Ind —"For two years I 
is necessary to direct the minds of the was 80 slck and weak with troubles 
soldiers into new channels as quickly ||||||1UUI|T~I when 'gofng up 
as possible. 1 {jiÉhliSfcfcLl 1 stairs I had to go

very slowly with 
my hands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said he 
thought I should 
have an o 
and my
thought I would not 
live to move into 
our new house. My 
daughter asked me 

to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
j Compound as she had taken it with good 

results. I did so, my weakness dis
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new home, did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build
ing and cement work, and raised hun
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can
not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub
lish them for the benefit of other 
women.”—Mrs. M. O. Johnston,Route 
D, Box 190, Richmond, lnd.

1 •lffuflt'di
i ’*** -jà

8^7
i

This woman now raises chickens and !iff “Bôn-Opto Is Hnstcnlng the Eyeglass- 
less Age in Bespectacled Boston.” 

also used It and we are agreed na to 
suits. In a few days, under my ob 
tlon, the eyes of an astigmatic case were so 
Improved that glasses liuve been discarded 
by. the patleut."

Eye troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by the use of Bon- 
Opto and If you want to strengthen your 
eyes, go to any drug store and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto 

let In n fourth of n glass of water and 
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
s two to four times dally. You should 

nr up perceptibly right 
inflammation and rod-

Hafl Seen Eyesight Improve from 75 
to 100% in a Remarkably Short Time.
Boston, Mass.—Victims of eye strain 

other eye weaknesses, ami those who 
glasses," will he glad to know that Doctors 
and Eye Specialists now agree there is real 
hope and help for them. Many whose eyes 
Were falling say they have had their eyes 
restored and many who once wore gin 
say they have thrown them away. One man 
Bays, afrer using Itou Opto: "1 was almost 
blind. Could not see to rend nt nil. Now I 
cnn rend everything without my glasses, and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they feel 
fine all the time. It xyas like n miracle to 
me." A lady who used it says: "The at
mosphere seemed hagy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription for 
fifteen days everything seems clear. I c 
read even fine print without glasses." A 
other who used It says: "I was hot 
with eyestrain caused by overworked, 
eyes which Induced fierce bendachi 
have worn glasses for several years, 
for distance and work, and without th 
couljl not read my own nflmè on an 
velope or the typewriting on the nlnehl 
before toe. t Can do both now, and ha 
discarded mÿ long distancé glasses al 
get her. I can eotint the fidtterlhg leavefl on 
the trees aéfoàe \n6 Ptret-t how, Which for 
several yeàré have looked like a dim green 
blur to roe. I cannot express my Joy nt 
what It has done for me.”

It Is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them ln n rea 
able time, and multitudes more will be able 
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense c( aver getting 
glasses.

its ré
serva-

A Call to lint
decrease over the previous rep 
Opto Is hastening the eyvglassl 
b« spectacled Boston.'*

Dr. Smith, an oculist of wide experience, 
says: "I have treated ln private practice a 
number of serious opthalmlc diseases 
Bon-Opto and am able to report ultl 
recovery ln both acute and chronic cases. 
Mr. B. came to my office suffering with an 
Infected eye. The condition was so serlou» 
that an operation for enucleation seemed 
Imperative. Before resorting to the opér
ât lvo method I prescribed Bon-Opto and ln 
twenty four hours the secretion had les
sened," Inflammatory symptoms began to 
subside, and In seven days the eye was 
curbd and retained Its normal vision. An 
other case of extreme convergent strabismus 
(cross eyes) escaped the surgeon’s knife by 
the timely Use of your treatment. Tbo 
tightened external muscles yielded to the 
soothing and anodyne effects of Bon-O 
By cleansing the lids of secretions and 
lug os a tonic for the eyeball Itself 
vision la i rendcre<l more acute, hehce 
number of cAees of discarded glassès."

Dr. Connor eavsi "My eyes were in bad 
condition owing to the severe atraln arising 
from protracted microscopical research 
work. Bon-Opto used according to direc
tions rendered a surprising service. I found 
my eyes remarkably strengthened, so much 
so 1 have put aside my glasses without 
discomfort. Several of my tvlleaeuoa havo

Wth
inYour Grocer Bethmann-Hollweg’s Dress Suit.

After Bethmann-Hollweg was in 
London some years ago he presented 
his dress suit to the head waiter of 
the hotel where he had been staying. 
When Bethmann-Hollweg was leaving 
London his valet forgot to pack up his 
master’s dress suit; subsequently the 
valet wrote to the manager of the ho
tel in London where the German 
Chancellor had been staying to say the 

! suit might be given 
ed. That individual, however, al- 

he was a German, never wore

tablwill bring a 
package of notice your eyes cle 

from the start, and
ness will quickly disappear. If your eye's 
bother you even n little It Is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before It Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight If they had cared for their

Deration,
friends/ IfGrape-Nuts :

An- 
1 tired 

, both

eyes In
NOTE—A city physician to whom the above 

article was submitted, saldi "Yes, Bon-Opto le 
a remarkable eye remedy. Its constituent in
gredient» are well knowu to eminent’ eye ape- 
elnllate end widely pyefrrlbed by them. I have 
used it Very successfully in my own practice on 

the patients whose eyes were strained through oVér- 
nto. work or misfit glasses. I con highly recommend 

It lp dafcA of Weak, watery, aching, smarting 
11. — Itching, burning eyes, red Has. plurred vision oi 

for eyes Inflamed from exposure to smoke, eu», 
tno ûugt or wind. It is one or the very tew prepè- 

ratlone I reel should be kept on hand for regular 
use In almost every family.1’ Bon-Opto IS not à 
patent medicine or Secret remedy. It is an 
ethical preparation, the formula being printed on 
the paokngo. The manufacturers guarantee U V» 
strengthen eyesight 60 per cCnt In one week's time 
in many instances, or refund the jnouor. It Is die-

A delicious, to the head wait-
healthful food
and a pleas
ing lesson in

though
: it. It was too old a suit to please him 
and he sold it to a second-hand 
clothes shop for four shillings.

ive
to-

economy.
"There’s a Reason”

ilnde in Canada

Cheese is one of the most concen
trated forms of nitrogenous food and 

p=-jj admirably supports even the hardest 
labor in the open air.Xx, penned bv all good druggists, lncludl 

general st^réaj tüao^by^G. Tamblvn
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New Fall and Winter Goods

eivsore
Monday was another heavy day out a‘ 

the big stock centre, in all, 235 cars, cor. 
taming 4841 cattle, 1507 hogs, 1225 sheep 
and lambs and 256 calves.

In spite of all this, the market held 
fairly steady for all the better class ot 
cattle, with a decline of from 15c to 25v 
for the common to medium stuff.

It was, however, in the main, a good, 
responsive market, and left little to be 
desired from even the drovers' stand
point. à

Briefly summarized yesterday's market j 
for cattle was steady i\i h last Monday g 
for all the good quality stock, with from | 
15c to 25c off for the poorer grades 8 
There is no difficulty in selling choice, % 

well-finished cattle at the Union Stock r 

Yards.

V %
:

wa&ihiSr mb¥
* Ladies JacketsMens Overcoats*
¥ “Northway” Garments, none better. 

Choose your winter coat now while we 
have the assortment.
Prices $15.00 up to

¥ Men’s fall and winter overcoats just 
best values.m "j:4- [\ opened out, the seasons 

Your coat is here. See them.* < ■Off 47.50*£m★

Ladies and Childrens ; 
Underwear

»

Mens and Boys Suits
and winter styles in suits.

.... 12.50 to 25.00
5.00 to 15.00

4*

;Iff
4-

Snjep and Lambs.
There was a fair run if sheep and 

^ lambs, over 300 choice I jmbs at 14ic to 

15jc lb: yearlings, lO.jc to ll^c; light 
"♦t sheep, 9$c to 10c; heavy, fat sheep and 

bucks, 7c to SJc.

i4- Underwear for everybody, in light, medi- 
ànd heavy weight, to suit the weather 

and the purse.

New fall 
f. Mens suits 
: Bovs suits

urn
¥
¥ KODAK enthusiasts strike the keynote of enjoy- ^
* ment when they get clear, brilliant, snappy pictures.
* Too often the good results of picture taking are render- + 
4 ed valueless by the poor work of those who do the * 
£ finishing.

* Mens and Boys Under
wear.

Fleece lined, union and all wool under
wear, in two piece suits and combinations.

Calves. ;
Choice calves, 14c to 15c; medium 

calves, 12c to 13$c; grassers and common 
calves, 6$c to 9c; heavy, fat, calves,

Mens and Boys Caps
* Latest fall styles, best materials, strong- 

1.00 up to 2.00
to 10c lb.

The market for choice lambs continues 
steady to strong, while, inferior lamb j 
were slow of sale, with all classes of 
sheep selling well.

There was a light run of calves, with 
choice veal calves in strong demand at 
from I4£c to 15c lb.

*
est made. Prices

The Kodak manufacturers have reduced to scientific 
4- simplicity the art of picture taking, but for those who + 
4 have neither the time nor the inclination to do their _ 

finishing it is most important that the work be ^

*
* i

Special Clearing Lines*
X- own
* done by somebody who knows how.

Hogs.
A feature of the market at the Uni >n 

Stock Yards yesterday was the manner 
in which the bottom practically fell out 
of the hog market. L st Thursday’s 
closing quotations were from 519 25 to 
519.50, and yesterday's sharp decline to 
517 fed and watered, came in the natur- 
of a shock to a lot of people, but others 
who had followed the market closely said 
it was only the logical sequence follow
ing the lead of the Chicago, Buffalo and 
Montreal markets.

* Print Gingham Crepe
These are money savers for you. Good

Price to 
15c per yd.

★ Silk Poplin4 iJ We know how and have the equipment to show you .j, 

work as you would like to have It done.

and Let Us Show You The Results We 4

<■ 36 inch Silk Poplin. Colors, purple, 
bluet, wine and navy.
Price to clear

* assortment to choose from..4 1.25 per yd* clear:
I4- Come In 

41 Get.
4 1

*
Wr 1 China and Glassware

Very special values in plates, pitchers, 
mugs, cups and saucers, trays, etc.

1 price .................. 10c, 15c, 2dc.

Laces and Insertions4Load your Camera with Kodak Film.4-
*4-

Torchon lace and insertions, medium 
and wide width. Price to clear .... 5c a yd

44-
CARLSRUHE.* 4

44-
4- Simon Weber, who has sp- nt some 

time with relatives here has returned to 
home in Sask. on the 30.h of this month. 
His sister, Mary who accompanied him 
and intends stayiug with her brother in 
Tompkins for some months.

Mr. Peter Hesch. Mr Valentine Fis
cher and Mr. Charlie Schwan motored 
to Eugenia Falls on Sunday.

Rev. Father Lenhardt left on Tuesday 
morning for London, St. Joseph's Hos
pital where he intends staying until his 
health has improved, we wish the good 
Rev. Father a speedy recovery so that 
he will soon be able to return and be in 
our midst again.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grub of Deemer* 
ton spent Sunday with the latter's par
ents Mr. aud Mrs. X. Obcrle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Anstead and family 
from Pinkerton spent Sunday with X. 
Webers.

Miss Minnie Schwan nf Owen Sound 
spent last week with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robins from 
Toronto visited Jos Montag last week.

The Star Grocery. 4
Childrens Hats4- 4 Ladies BlousesThe Store of Quality **

and straw hats, 35c and 50c lines 
28c each

Linen 
Price to clear

Ladies white blouses, regular 1.00 to
48c each

4

J. N. Schefter4 1.25. Pri e to clear■»¥ ¥4- *
Monday, Sept. 3rd, Labor Day. Store will be closed 

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, Lard, etc.

★ *4- Terms—Cash or Produce. •*

*
£kkk*.44444k4*+***¥4+*k ****

HELWIG BROSPreserving
Kettles.

Preserving time is 
here now
G-rey Kettels 2Ge to 
75c
Blue
Aluminum 1.50 ■••• 2.25

MERCHANTS,general

mi- c7
Ci [MOLTKE.

40c to $1.00Itij A quiet wedding took pluce at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A licit Bactz when 
the lattcr'a brother, Mr. Manuel Lin 
and Miss Annie Monk, both of Hanover, 
were united in holy bonds of matrimony. 
In the afternoon the young couple lefl 
for Toronto and other points on thcii 

They will reside in Hano-

THE PEOPLE'S STOKE

Special 25c Sale on Saturday, Sept. 1st.

:

HammocksCreonoid Lice 
Destroyer 

and
Cow Spray.

We have some good values.
2.00 to 3.00

Couch Hammock
Good springs and mattress. 

Price .

noneymoon.
ver.

Cornstarch
Regular Lie a pi k; Sale price 
3 for..................................... ..............

Drudge Cleaner
Reg. 10c a tin; Sale price 4 for..

Cornflakes
Reg. 15c a pek; Sale price 3 for

Price Choice Rice
Reg Sc a lb; Sale price 5 lbs for ...25c

Raisins
Reg I Sc a lb; Sale price 2 lbs for 25c

Sunkist Oranges
Reg 30c a doz; Sale price...25c a doz.

Metcalfe’s Chocolates
Reg 35c a pel,; Sale price...25c a pck.

Lead Pencils
Reg 5c each; Sale pi ice........7 for 25c

Glass Berry Dishes
jj Regular 35c each; Sale price 25c each

Washboards
Reg 35c each; Sale prie'e ... 25c each

Senator Tobacco
■ 1 Reg 10c a pel,; Sale price ... 3 for 25c

Havanna Cigars
Reg 5c each; Sale price ...

Quilt Balts
Reg 18c a pek; Sale price

Ladies Vests
Reg 15c and 20c; Sale price 2 for 25c

Ladies Aprons
Reg 25c each; Sale price ... 2 for 25c

Mens Grey Socks
Reg 35c and 40c: Sale price 25c a pair

Salts, Reg 5c a lb: Sale price 3 lbs for

,25cBorn—Aug. 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Peter, a daughter.

25c

Silver Gloss Starch
Reg. 12c a pck; Sale price.... 
3 for............................... ...................

Mrs. C. Baetz has returned to her 
here after spending a week with

...25c

iriends and relatives at Stratford.
25cA good preparation for 

_ disinfecting and killing lice 
■ in Poultry houses 

Drives away 
horses and cows.

Animals will do better 
I with its use.
I Price half gallon
I 1 gallon ...........
| Sprayers..........

Puffed Rice1000
Vanilla Extract

Reg. 10c a bottle; Sale price. 
4 for.................... ................................

... 25cReg. 15c a pck; Sale price 3 forMr. and Mrs. Otto Ruhl of Sullivan 
paid Mr. and Mrs. J. Rnhl a visit on 

Sunday.
The missionary meetings at the St. 

Raul’s Lutheran church were largely 

•attended.
Miss E. Brackebusch and Miss L ing 

returned to Montreal after spend i g a 
couple of weeks with the formers’par
ents here.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. H. Fi c’icr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Seip and Mrs. A. Seip sr.. 
made a trip per auto to S'ratford anv 
Kitchener last Saturday.

Pettijohn Breakfast Food
2 for........25c

25cflies on Perfection and 
Florence O 1 

Stoves

Reg. 20c pck; Sale price
Durham Mustard

Reg. 15c a tin; Sale price . 
3 for...............................................

Ceylon Tea
Reg. 40c it lb; Sale price..1 25c a lb. 25C

Rio Coffee
Reg. 30c a lb; Sale price........25c a Ip.

Fancy Cakes
lb; Sale price 2 lbs for 25c

Castile Soap
Reg. 5c a cake; Sale price.. 
7 for................................................

65c
1.00

50c and 75c
Do canning, cooking, baking, 

roasting.
Don’t be without one this hot 

weather.
Price, 3 burner stove

21c

Laundry Soap
Reg. 7c a cake; Sale price 5 for 25c

Furniture Polish
Reg. 50c a bottle; Sale price ...25c

Bonnie Bright Cleaner
Reg. 10c a can; Sale price.
4 fur.............................................

Reg. 18c a

Soda Biscuits
R ,g. 30c a pi f: Sale price ... 25c pck

Vei.e'ian Toilet Soap
R.g, 15c a cal, : Sail- p-icc 3 for 25c

Baking Powder
tumbler; Sale price 2 for 25C

Oriole Co'fee
|b; Sale price 2 lbs fur 2fc

14X0«a
.. 8 for 25cA new Methodist hymn book has b v 

produced, which will be available ni xi 
fall. Many chang -s have been made 
tfce new book will have ab iut one I' r 
.ewer hym s and twice as many tn.sas 
the old one.

Pure Paris Green- 

Arsenate of Lead

25c
R< g 20Ca1 Auto Salmon

Reg. 12£c tin; Sale price 3 for 25c
2 for 25c

i Reg 25c a Spearmint GumJelly Powders
Reg 10c pck; Sale | rice 4 for........2.-c

Kroblack Shoe Polish
Reg 15c botth ; Sale price 3 for ... 25c

Oilio Shoe P rlish
tin; Sale price 4 for

Cherry Stoners

Carborundum sto
nes.

7 packages for 25cWheat harvest in Lam! t in county \- 

completed. The imj- rity of the farmer? 
are stock threshing, which has been 

favorable this season on accoui t

Unfrrmented Wines
R g 50c a hot lie; Sale price... 25c

Mac uoni
Reg. 12.4c pci : S ilt* price 4 for 25c

Plymouth Twine
Gives good satisfaction 

We have all grades
more
of the dry weather. The wheat is an ex 
ceptionally good crop yielding from 30 t< 
40 busht 11 per acre.

,25cReg 10c a
25c

Fred Wilson of Camlachic, took a lorn' 
of wool to Sarnia, which h<* sold to the 
King Milling Company f r #1,320.22. 
Three years ago Wilson received 26 cts 
a pound for wool. To-day he got 78 cts 
a po-nj.

XlTeiler Bros., Fror.Liesemer & ItalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Cash or Produce

>
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Perfection and 
Florence O 1 

Stoves
Do canning, cooking, baking, 

roasting.
Don’t be without one this hot 

weather.
Price, 3 burner stove 14.C0

Pare Paris Green-
Arsenate of Lead
Cherry Stoners
Carborundum sto
nes

| w-F *** ***************** +**

*

* Just at *■
■** *■ * *

; This Time *
*
*»i* When housekeepers are busy putting up their * 

^supply of pickles, catsups, and relishes, they ought to *
* turn their attention to this store, and this store's stock ♦
* of spices and vinegars. Superior results are reached 4 
+ with our spices, because they themselves are superior *

* *
No disappointments. Everything as we think you *

* think it ought to be.

Apply this to our

¥

*★ goods—prices—variety—and *
* treatment. Î
* J

SLICES: Every variety you require, both whole and ^ 
ground, at prices where they ought to be. +

Ï VINEGARS: XXX White Wine, ...
Special Pickling 
English Malt

*

*
*

.... 40c a 
50c a

.... l5c a bottle*•
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
+
*
*
*

*
+ The Star Grocery.
* The Store of Quality*
-k ¥

J. N. Sehefte** ■*

-k k* ★* ** Terms-Cash or Produce. *
* * 

****k**»***fk¥*k*k**** ***k

Hammocks
We have some good values.

2.00 to 3.00

Couch Hammock
Good springs and mattress. 

Price

Price

10 00

F

'
ggH£' ■<
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Creonoid Lice 
Destroyer 

and
Cow Spray.
A good preparation for 

disinfecting and killing lice 
in Poultry houses

Drives away flies on 
horses and cows.

Animals will do better 
with its use.
Price half gallon
1 gallon ...........
Sprayers..........

.......... 65c
.............1.00
50c and 75c

; :

Plymouth Twine
Gives good satisfaction. 

We have -all grades

K\

Liesemer & Malbfleish
the corner hardware.

f

(f)

t

Preserving
Kettles.

Preserving: time is 
here now
Grey Kettels 25e to 
75c
Blue .... ... 40c to $1.00 
Aluminum 1.50 •••• 2.25

1

|pl

2

NEUSTÀDT Cl

^Weekly Store >JS$tvs<jf{elivicjsMiss Mae Brahler of Toledo spent a 
couple of days with Wm. Lang's.

Mr Teddy Kyte of Wisrton was in 
town on a few days business.

Miss Luella Loos of Toronto is spen 
ding several weeks at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lang spent Sun
day with friends in Deemerton and Mild*

The Moore Mantel Co. is overrushed 
with orders at present and are working 
overtime.

Mr. Christ Reiner has severed his con 
nection with The Neustadt Mfg. Co. 
It is reported that he intends going

Mr. Otto Lsnlz is building an additkn 
to his butcher shop.

s s s

August Clearing Specials
Kiddies presses

1—

Childrens Hats
Colored Chambray and gingham dresses 

for the kiddies. Sizes J year to 3. Reg. 
50c and 60c values. Price to clear 38c 
each.

Childs linen and straw hats 
Regular values at 35c to 50c. Price to

28c each.clear

Mens Straw Hats Gingham and PrintsLIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

Mens fine straw and chip hats, good 
range to choose from. Reg price 75c to 
1.25; price to clear .................

You can save 5c per yard by buying 
these lines now.
Price to clear

The immense proportions to which the 
live stock tiudc of Ontario has attained 
is b-xoming mo e and more 
upon the men who meet for the trans
action of business at the Union Stocl 
Yards, and Monday’s receipts of nearl) 
5060 head of cattle at that point was an 
object lesson to all. In point t f num 
b ts this market probat 1 / constituted a 
retard for this season of the year, while 
the high price, 112.75 fora few good 
loads of extra choice heavy gsteerr, 
suitable for the export trade, made a new 
high record for the time being.

Whilethere were many cars of mrdii e 
to choice cattle on the Union Sto. k 
Yards yesterday. It has been again and 
again pointed cut that farmers would te 
well advised to finish off their cattle 
better before shipping them in to their 
respective commission houses. Gooi 
to choice cattle are always in demand, 
and, with the abundance of rough silage 
and grain in prospect, together with the 
outlook for steady prices, the wiset 

would seem to be to finish the

48c 15c a ydborne ir

Striped GaberdinesMens Pants
Striped Gaberdine, extra weight for 

skirts. Colors—white and black, whiteMen's stiipe cottonade and grey denim 
pants worth 2.00 per pair; price to clear

1.48 per pair and greer, white and blue. Regular price 
50c; price to clearat 33c a yd.

/

Balbriggan underwear House Dresses
Men’s and boys Balbriggan Drawers, 

sizes 26, 28, 30, 32, 36. Price to clear
25c a pr

Womens and Misses print and gingham 
House Dresses. Sizes 16, lB, J4, 36. 
Regular 1.25 to 1.75; price to clear .... 98cat

course
cattle better before forwarding them to 
the market.

Ladies White Blouses Pearl Buttons
Pearl buttons, small sizes. Reg prices 

5c to 10c per doz 
Price to clear

Sheep and Lambs
Choice lambs, 14c to 14$clb; yearlings, 

II to 1 l$c; light sheep, 9 to 10c; hcav> 
fat sheep and bucks 7 to 8c.

Choice veal calves, 14$ to 15c; medi- 
calves 12 to 13Jc; grassers and com

mon calves 6 to 8$c; heavy fat calves 7c 
to 10c. The sheep and lamb trade wtt 
strong, and all offerings were easilj 
taken.

Another boost was given the hog 
prices when 318.71 was paid for fed and 
watered stock. All sorts of predictions 
arc being made as to the ultimate "out
come, but meantime the price mounts 
steadily up.

White Blouses, made in good styles 
from fine vestings, lawn, etc. Regular 
1.00 and 1.25; price to clear .... 48c each 2 doz for 5c

Q
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wbol, Lard, etc.Mi. John J. Kohl of Buffalo is spend

ing a week with friends here.
Hon. Robt. Rogers, minister of public 

works in the House of Commons, has re
signed, and the Premier has accepted 
his resignation.

If you have an item of news for publi
cation, please do net wait until Wednes
day to send it in. The earlier news item 
reach us, the better. As soon as one 
issue of the Gazette is off the press, we 
are ready for the next issue. Send your 
items tn early.

A few months ago potatoes were |1 a 
basket. Now they can be had for 50 
cents. That’s the first result of peoplt 
gouging holes in vacant land and grow
ing spuds. A man with a yard full of po
tatoes doesn’t need to worry whether 
hey’re 25 cents or a dollar a basket.

Residence for Sa*e.
The desirable residence on Church St., 

Mildmay, owned by the G. F. Zinn es
tate, is being offered for sale for the 
reasonable price of 31200. House is in 
good shape, newly shingled. Good bare 
ind splendid garden. Apply for particu- 

1 irs to Solomon Miller.

HELWIG BROS
general MERCHANTS,

the PEOPLE'S STORK

Big Bargains on Silk for One 
Week Only.

Poplin Silks, good quality. One yard 
wide. Colors—black, cerise, navy, white, 
cadet blue and mid-brown. Regular price 
1.85 a yd; sale price 1.39 a yd.

Black Pailette Silk
No. 1 quality. One yard wide, regular 

price $1.75 a yd, now only 1.35 per yd.

Lieut. Coleman Adams, one of Hano
ver’s most popular and beloved young 
men, was killed in action at France last 
week. His father, Mr. J. H. Adams, re
ceived a cablegram on Monday morning 
conveying the sad news.
Adams a former member of the Mer
chant’s Bank staff here, ià a brother to 
the deceased officer.

Serious injures were sustained Thurs- 
day by Edward Levcll, of the first con. 
of North Dorchester, when he was at
tacked by a bull in the stable. Finding 
the animal loose when he opened the 
stable door. Mr. Levell got a chain and 
stepped in: i'Je to fasten him. As he did 
so he was attacked, being knocked down 
a number of times before he succeeded 
in escaping. He had four ribs broker 
and as badly crushed.

Saturday Only—Big One 
Dollar Grocery Special.

30c a lb.

Mr. w. E.

Just arrived a shipment of fall Raincoats. 
Walking Coats for ladles and men.1 lb Rio Coffee 

1 lb Mixed Tea 
I box Klenzine Ammonia 
1 box Boni ie Bright 
1 can Auto Salmon 
1 box Durham Mustard 
1 can Rose Baking Powder — 20c a can

55c
10c a box 
10c a box 
20c a can 
15c a box

Ladies aprons, waists, house dresses, 
middies at half price.

Childrens and girls dresses, middies, etc 
at half price.

Cargih's Flour and Feed always on hand.Regular Price 1.60 
Sale Price I.qO 
You will save 60c 

Do not miss this bargain 
Linoleum, block pattern, four yards wide, regular 3.75 a >d; sale price for one week 

only 3.10 a yd.
Men’s Raincoats, regular price $10.00; Now on sale at $7 00.
Ladies Raincoats

We handle Dumart’s Bologna, Ham 
sausage, etc. None better.

Wiarton School Board arc petitioning 
the Department of Education to have 
the Entrance papers cf the school there 
re-examined, owing to the large number 
Arho failed to pass the entrance examina
tion. The Board also desires an investi 
gation as to the promotion of pupils frrm 

class to another without examination “ 6 25.9.00one
on presentation of doctors’ certificates 
as to illness. To make more interestin* 
the local doctors are threatening to sue 
the School Board for libel ui l.fS the Woiler Bros., Prop.Cash or Producelatter retract their statements regarding 
t te medical certificates and make ample 
apology. I
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LEGACIES.
WAR SUPPLIES.

In These War Times
you want real food that

material at lowest cost. The across the English Channel 8,000,000 
Whole wheat grain is all food, j men, 10,000,000 tons of explosives and 
CLmhUaJ m.,1 Ricrnit ,war munitions, 1,250,000 sick ana Shredded Wheat Hiscuil [ wounded men, 1,000,000 horses and 
is the whole wheat m a j muie3 and 50,000,000 gallons of g»so- 

digestible form. Two or 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

Unto my friends I give my thoughts, 
Unto my God my soul—

Unto my foe I leave my love—
These are of life the whole.

A Few Figures Regarding the Pre- PraCllCal Designs 
sent World-wide Conflict. Irulcmnlw Qulokly Without HootI

nl'B$uoxiUX::: VKa.’sssrs
ready know It. Postage paid all over 
Canada. Order a 60-dent tin to-day. 
Guaranteed to satisfy. Refuse all sub
stitutes. EJ. Schofield, 4a Victoria 8t., 
Toronto. W

Nay, there is something—a trifle—left.
Who shall receive this dower?

See, Earth Mother, a handful of dust, 
Turn it into a flower.

Serves Him Right.
“Your brother has the earache.
“It serves him right," answered the 

“Teacher has told

4 TO MOTHER.

Dear mother mine, why should you 
j weep
That I, your son, should pay the

Of tone who would his conscience keep,
though keeping it means sacrifice ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ durlng the

Yo* needs should weep if 1 hear^ ", I hot weather give the little ones Baby's 
the soul's reveille clear and strong, Qwn TaMet or ln a few hours he may 

Above my fears; if I forgot „e „eyond eure. These Tables will
A folded6iand is weaponed wrong, nt 6ummer complaints if given

Helps wjWg prevail, since for the occaslonal]y t0 the wel, child and will | 
right . . , . , promptly cure these troubles if they j

l*.^0es n0b WOrk ’ rmhrht come on sudden,y- Bab>'“ 0wn Tab" Mlnerd's Uniment Care. Oariret ln Cow»
Of liberty who sees sheer might ,ets should always be kept in every B1,“r

Thrust out, and sits in apathy. home where there are young children. | \ new vacuum cleaner is specially
He is her friend who, when she cries, ere ,s no Qther mediclne as good designed to remove dust from books 

Finds all his fires of spirit spring jand lhe mother has the guarantee of : library shelves.
Towards God’s canopy of skies— R government analyst that they are 

He rides upon Nemesis wing . I absolutely safe. The Tablets are sold 1
Through battle’s fury, and the stn e, mediclne dealers or by mail at 25 ewing MA'

His is the faith expressed in act; l g a bQX from The Dr. Williams'
He to his life is true, and Life Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. I i.undon.

Will say he ha> tept the^pact. | ___________________ _ I .c„n, tumors. yjMPa ETC;

Solemn and Awe-inspiring Was the blankets, 2,000,000 cots, 45,500,000; On active service in the field. I Garden at the Front. 1 out i)sin by our hotne treatment. .W[lte
Sight of Ypres in Flames. | yards of cdtton cloth, 21.300,000 yards \ \ V © »lC*“ -------------*-------------- j A Canadian soldier connected with ». teW^too ______

................................. . of unbleached drilling, 0,000,000 pairs i VX. HARVESTERS II ANTED ! 'the Sanitary Department of the —
On a perfect night, hr, l.antly clear Qf shoes and Ujl9i|000 pairs of light ------- Canadian army in France, writes (===

and absolutely still, wh woolen socks. hl , s»jrt which Canadian Northern Ity. Runs Excur- bome that he has a very flourishing M The Soul of a Piano 19
would call a wonderful clear night of, drain on thc world-s econo- A smal t blouse ami ski - Trains To The vegetable garden near the battle line. Action. Insist on the
stars, Dr. William Boyd author of ! mic resourceg makes for „ tremendous would be . ' West. and that the eabtiages, beets, onions,
termined'to^chmb^ with some*” hîs teadjustment a„ along the .in, The waVis of J The £arliest arrivals in Winnipeg et^are coming right

companions, a hill that overlooked the. ^îe^hift of woman to the tinc handkerchief linen with an em- will have the first and best choice of wi m soun o e
battle front. That was a strange as- . 1 broidered spray across the front, and emp]0yment in the harvest fields
cent, he says. For thc greater part job ot man. ' collar and cuffs edged with narrow yond. The Canadian Northern Rail- «unarm. Uniment cure. cola.. Etc.
of thc way it lay through the woeds,! In Germany dose to 5,000. crocheted lace.- The skirt i develop- way win run the first Excursion ..... ... I \
•ind we were continually falling o er n}en are industries covered by the jersey and is made Tr'ains to the West in this connection, Where l.ill W as. I

îree trunks, tumbling* into shell sick and “ithYpanol down'the front and with Ottawa 9.30 a.m. Aug. 16th;j Bill Smith a country shopkeeper i X
holes, running into telephone wires England more tban 3-001M®?' ™°™en si,les and back slightly gathered. The and 10.30 p.m. Aug. 16th and 28th; went to the city to bug goods.™ey . X
and extricating ourselves from barbed employed outside of their home , feature 0f this skirt is the pocket , leaving Toromo 9.00 a.m. Aug. were sent immediately, and reached p»iflTUCDQ|'k
wfieNotasoundwasto be heard ex-: »f whom half a at the sides. McCall Pat- and 10.00 p.m. Aug. 21st, 23rd home before he djd When boxes J$U | HtllO! X

cept the croaking of thc frogs. ! ■»»*“£ plants Similar conditions,^ ^ Ladies' Blouse; in 5 and 30th. Through cars will be were delivered Mrs Smith,who was g ..«..«A
Suddenly we emerged from the °btain ln 1 rance~ ^ i sizes, 34 to 42 bust; No. 7861, Ladies' opcrated from Montreal and .Toilette, keeping the shop. “‘tired ais:rem, B [1|1U

tangled undergrowth on the bare sum-! ' DDIMCÇÇ Pour-Piece Skht; 39 or 37-inch length; affording direct connection at Ottawa seized ‘ f J UAUuli I E-limit of th. hill and sat down at the FIGHTING FOR HAPPINESb'in 6 sizes, 22 to 32 waist. Price, 20 from principal Quebec points. ^toopen the largest one r.
foot of the ruined tower. The scene. _____ i cents e.eh. The equipment will consist of elec- What a thet who 1ad watch- '
that met our eyes was so solemn, so wh(,n „ get lnt0 a frame of m|nd ! trie lighted colonist cars and lunch one azamant

inspiring, that all conversation',,^ makes life geem one tiresome I counter cars with special accommoda- td he, gmith pvintcd ga
between us ceased. At our feet ^ duty after another, with no pleasure 1 tion for women. an inscription on the box. It
Ypres, burning furiously. The great in U; ,when nghealth seems to take I While the best chances are along ®.h
cloud that hung above it was now ' au the joy out of life and you worry b the Linès of t^lè Canadian Northern • . . .. »
glowing as if some vast furnace were over things that are really not worth 1 \ \ ifi Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A -
burning in its midst, but the cloud it-i WOrrying about, then your nervous sys- v berta, where the demand for labor is
self appeared motionless. Now and tem ig becoming exhausted, and you J heavy and the wages high, no matter
then great tongues of flame would are on ^be way to a general break- v hat final destination you may select,
leap up from the doomed town, but down |n health. In this condition your \ fclîl^finnS. z the C.N.R. offers the best route
apart from them the whoie impression health and happiness is worth fighting 
was one of rest, immobility. Wc felt for and g00(i# rich, red blood is what i 
that we were looking at a painted your system needs. It is a hopeless j 
scene, or watching a vast stage where task to try to restore your health | 
some lurid Mephistophelean drama j while*'your blood is deficient either in! 
was being enacted. i qUantity or quality. And remember

Here and there along the line a tkat no medicine can be of any use to 
star shell went up and, bursting, light-1 yQU tkat doeg not build up your weak, 
ed .the landscape with a garish flare. watGry blood.
Overhead were the qXiiet stars. Noth- i To build up the blood and strength- 
ing broke the quiet silence except now en the nerves there is one remedy that | 
and then the deep, rich, solemn llag been a household word for more 
b-c-o-m! of a big gun far away up llian a generation—Dr. Williams' Pink 
north, with perhaps an occasional pills for Paie people. It is the actual j

kle of rifles near at hand. But, as niissi0n of these pills to make new, The all-practical and all-stylish It costs upward of $350,000 to stage strange sentry.
sat, the silence of the night was riCh, red blood, which strengthens the ! plaid gingham is u: ed for develop- and prepare the Canadian National “Who are ye ?" he asked the roan in 

broken by the song of a bird, faint and nerves and tones the entire system. jng the dress illustrated, which is Exhibition each year. Much of this his broad Scotch accent, 
hesitating at first, but gradually ga- They give you a new appetite, make trimmer, with a smart pointed collar, is spent on special attractions for “Fine, general! An’ hoc s yersel . 
thering volume, until the whole air sleep refreshing, put color in the lips cuflfs anti large pockets of pique. A which the Exhibition is famous. No the flattered sentry answered with
throbbed with the melody. It was a and clieelts, and drive away that un- medium-width belt of patent leather is expens', or effort has been spared in hearty politeness,
nightingale singing in the wood be-1 natural tired feeling that oppresses so a very important addition to this lit- securing for Confederation \ ear the

I many people. If you want to experi- tle dress. McCall Pattern No. 7864, finest array of acts for the Hippo-
We sat on, and on, and on. The ence new health and happiness give Girl's Dress; in 5 sizes, 6 tô 14 years, drome Show that will be given as

whole town was glowing like the Dr. williams' Pink Pills a fair trial. Price, 15 cents. usual in front of the Grand Stand ev- iq;nard's Liniment Co., Limited,
mouth of hell. Now and again a roof you can get these pills through any These patterns may be obtained ery afternoon and evening. 1 here Gentlemen— I have used MINARDS 
fell in, and the great hungry tongues medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents from our jocal McCall dealer, or will be a galaxy of stars of the show LINIMENT en my vessel and in my 
of fire licked the ,sky; but at our dis- a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., world filling three stages at the one famj]y for years, and fur the every day 
tance no sound broke the awesome Ur williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Toro t Dept. W. time- ' ills and accidents of life 1 consider it
stillness—only the song of thc night- ont. ________ *•-________ . ! One of the outstanding features will kas no equal. 1 would not start on a
ingale and the booming of guns. --------------❖-------------  —o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o— be the A1 Golem Troupe, court artists vovage without it, if it cost a dollar a

TRIPPING INTO TOWN. ° <j> t0 the Shah of Persia, who present bo(tlc
the most picturesque and sensational
acrobatic novelty now- before the gctir. storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska.

The remainder of the pro-

Ethelwyn Wetherald.

❖ small boy’s sister, 
him time and again ké ought not to 
play the piano by ear.’? - ,

line.
In munitions alone the Allies have 

use^ 200,000 tons of ammunition in 
five weeks.

That is shooting away metal at the 
rate of 6,000 tons a day, 250 tons 
every hour, forty tons a minute, 1,500 
pounds every second.

The British War Office tells how the 
Allies at first used 60,000 pairs of 

month. This supply

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONESSr MONEY ORDERS

Buy your out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Orders, 
Five dollars costs three cents.

In 1236 the Danube river waj 
frozen to the bottom, and remained so 

for a long time.'-
horse-shoes 
was inadequate—they are now using 
1,500,000 every month.

In filling one order from the front 
the London office had to provide 25,- 
000,000 gas helmets, 250,000,000 sand 
bags, 105,000,000 yards of khaki and 
115,000,000 yards of flannel.

The khaki and flannel 
measured 110,000 miles, or enough to 
go four and a half times round the 
earth at the equator.

In one war order placed recently 
1 the United States asked for 5,000,000

p\i
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Made in Canada.
: - V v —A STRANGE PICTURE OF WAR.

cal -

“OTTO H1GELV 
PIANO ACTION ||be-

You who 
lire easily; 
r.re pale, ha

nervous 
Irritable, 

who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or

4-9 Qranulaled Eyelids. ?^mJn7aTor
inflamed by expo- ency?

tn v sure to Sun, Dust and Vird rvxATBD
uGT— ouickly relieved by Murine JCBOH taken

Winnipeg. W^GtvcRemedy. NoSn-.arti;;g, l£[y laf ter
For leaflet showing special train Eye Comfort. ~ At y^.la wlll increase your etreng

service, excursion dates and the num- y()ur Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye y^rance 100 pergCentjn 
her of laborers required at various $alveinTube»25c. ForDookolihrE^elreeask ^ÊUÊÊ8k
points, together with all ether parti-. Druggists orMurincfyeReraed-Lv.,L iceg n^Jn^NUXateo MH'rttonffigh
culars, apply to nearest C.N.R. Agent M o t ‘̂eneranST1 n
•or General Passenge Department, When Scot Meets Scot « 36grSS!,,£3r#S»
Montreal, Que., and Toronto, Ont. The British commanuer. bir Dov.g.as

Haig, is a Scot, and his staff is com
posed for the most part of young 

Even the sentries before
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(£.' Mi CALL EXHIBITION COSTS $350,000.

Scotsmen.
This Year's his quarters arc Scots.

Sir Douglas, coming forth one morn
ing after breakfast, .vas saluted by a

Special Attractions At
Fair Above the Ordinary.

Head and Face Covered. Came Off 
In Scales'. Would Cry Most All 

Night. Cuticura Healed,
y baby was two weeks old 
nd face became covered 

i /v, , ,zX with little water pimples.
; APy)(v (\\X They later broke and

Jf p] dried, and came off in
^ jj scales. They itched and
V©.' ^ Hj burned terribly and she 

could not sleep but would 
cry most all night. She 
was so cross and fretful 
1 could not leave her to

“When m 
hei head a;low.

do my work. .
“Then 1 got Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment. In three weeks there was not a 
of the trouble left. She was

*
( APT. F. R. DESJARDIN.WITH THE FINGERS! VReally there is nothing to canning 

fruit and vegetables except care, clean
liness, fresh products* jars and heat, j

A little lass with golden hair,
A little lass with brown,

A little lass with raven locks,
„ , i , , Went tripping into town.
Establish a nome canning firm, like the golden hair the best!” I I —--------- ---------------- Disastrous Lambing Seqson.

“Father, Mother & Co. Dont forget ,.And i prefer the brown!” | —o—o--o—o— o—o— o—o~o—o—o—o— Mlnard.e x.miment cure» Di»ten:ver. The lami)jng svason

the little, co. s. “And I the black,” three sparrows Sore corns, hard,corns, soft corns or «inrZÏTreMtecture ain has been one of the most disas-
.. , • . , said— any kind of a corn can shortly be lift- Co . • g ' * trous in living memory, the severe, .___________________

£E7E:iE5H=EE3HE'EisiEW0EN HAD
mm SpELLS

The'sands of life run down. -very corn or callus without pain or others, the Dominion D^mert of _ I Ull I U1U VI l-l-l-w

And soon, so soon, three white-haired soreness or the danger of Infection. . Agriculture as is storage------- -----------
j dames This new drug is an ether coin- y9’ ° . entitkil "Small Cold Stor-; Â Wierd Flower. Restored to Health by Lydia
: G meilthettfLtayeUth=traev!;nWlocks, | pltëd^nd doeTnot h.Hamc'or evenZ | ages and Dairy Buildings," the imme- ! Therc is an orchid in Java, the | £ Vegetable
Gone then tor aye ini rawn iolk^, P»eu a ,. . , 1 diatc sponsors for which are Mr. J. A. gTammato-phylium, all thc flowers of. 1
\ Tahebg°wm fairest be whos",: face Uhink- You can lift off your corns and Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage vhich ope„, at once as if by the stroke ■ Compound.

' d never wornt frown”" calluses now without a bit of pain or Commissioner, and Mr. Joseph Bur-, of a fa.ry’s wand, and they also all!
Has neverxvornafrown. j „ your druggist hasn't gess, Cold Storage Inspector The, wither together.

Elephants'Curious Teeth. I freezone he can easily get a small hot- bulletin is a complete handboo^ «h, ,.
- bns looked inside an ele-Kle for vou from his wholesale drug cold storage construction of a corn-, Many a man situated at a long dis-;

• a 1 Whoever has looked inside an ele ! tie . 1 paFatively simple and inexpensive tance from the source of supply has j
SnStEcaO OT t6â phant's mouth has seen a strange lio ________ ^-------------- kjnd Besides minute explanatory de- heen glad to receive a consignment of

_ sight. Elephants have no front teeth, Increasing Bee Stocks. tails of plans and material required dricd apples; the method of their pre-

■54 g>rnff P p and they .nevert„rift,e5 anartanyE^ht Roughly speaking, the bees that are for construction of ice houses and rc- paration is simple and is understood I 
dliU LUT ! thattwoaboveand in thehives at the commencement of frigerators a senes of drawings pre- hy most farm people. Why not try

a 1 £ II. - teeth are a y . the honey-flow gather thc crop, while pared by the Architect s Branch of them this Winter?on the family ^^<»,»-,l*aLU maUfle thesThay and fodder arc shifted by î^ït ^

table maKeS the queerest, ughus^ouKue m the P ‘ valuableyfor forming nuclei, be- had free on application to the Dairy

6- i , . whole animal kingdom a tongue that, ^ these_ started dariy with a lay- ' and Cold Storage C ommissioner while
htOTtpr is literals hung at both ends, having queen-cell, will the bulletin itself ran be had, also ;

IO I oeue I I „„ KM ,trlne colonies before , free, by writing to the Publications

Ikx ^ #x| middle, wher urBinst the winter. Increasing in this way with Branch, Department af Agnculture,
ana hip mouth like a wrinkled ' brood from strong colonies during the 0ttawa* If lhe ,*lfovmat,0n !\ere*"

j roof of the gElenhants likc human ! honey-ftow is the basic principle upon j contained were extensively made use
pink scrPent* ' P . J tnpth Tho which an apiary can be quickly built of, not only would much waste bemore GOmTOrï. , have two set3 °f ntcethh ^” I up, while at the same time an almost avoided and financial profit accrued,
milk teeth, which are smaller than he ; P- ho crop ig ,ecured. but considerable benefit would be de-
permanent molars, fall out when the ' rived jn health and the enjoyment of

iiW animals are about fourteen years Did. TIRES REMADE life enhanced. Five different plansm?iei 1 eu m zaes „ï«a ss;::-,= ysf..11/s tssThousands usa e-k;:=ïF s-m sa- -..- - "• - - -
---- -------- 4»-------------- pound l'ur old tires; we buy. sell and ex- DV - _______

. n » The ideal condition for a cornfield is ehaiig- SkTlfiS Vice-Admiral Sims Is a Canadian

ïheresa Reason and 601 iongu *,***«******1*™»**°»-

healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Alex. Foster, 
R R. 2, Proton Sta., Ont., June9, 1916.

Prevent further trouble by using Cu
ticura Soap for the toilet.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT | public.
? gramme will be in keeping with this 

WITHOUT ANY PAIN j, wonderful attraction.

1
in Great Brit-

ly.

Liniment Cures Diphtheria. |INSTANT
P0STUM

MlnartVs

! Enhaut, Pa. — “I was all run down and 
weak inwardly. I had female troubles 

and nervous feelings 
and my head both
ered me. I would 
often have crying 
spells and feel as if 

HH I was not safe. If A 
j I heurd anyone com- Æ 

g I ing I would run nndr 
lock the door so they 
would not see me. 

i $ I tried several doc-
L' ÿ tors and they did not
f ^ helP mo 60 * Fa,(i to•-my mother T guess
I will have to die as there is no help for 
me.’ She got me one of your little 
books and my husband said I should try 
one bottle. I stopped the doctor s 
medicine and took Lydia E. I inkham s 
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a 
change in me and now I am strong and 
do all my work.”-Mrs. Augustus 
Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.

Why will women continue to suffer 
day in and day out and drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted existence, missing three- 
fourths of the joy of living, when they 
can find health in Lydia E. I inkham a 
Vegetable Compound ?

If vou would like free confidential ad
vice address Lydia E. Finkbam Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Maea,
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